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EDITORIAL. 
THE JOYFUL SOUND. 
"Salvation! 0 the joyful smmdT > 
'Tis music to our ears; 
A sovereign balm for every: woMnd',. 
A cordial for our fears. 
"Salvation! 0 Thou bleeding Lamb I 
To Thee the praise belongs; 
Salvation shall inspire our hearts;. 
And dwell upon our tongues." 
"Thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and? 
to rise from the dead"' (Luke 2 4 : 46). . 
"Christ died for our sins according to» 
the Sc r ip tu r e s . . . .he was b u r i e d . . . . h e 
rose again. . . .according to the Sc r ip -
tures" ( I Cor. 15: 3, 4 ) . The quotation, 
from Luke is what Jesus Himself said 
to the apostles before H e ascended: t h e 
one from Corinthians is the apostle 
Paul 's statement of What constitutes t h e 
Gospel which he preached. The two-
together made a complete statement as. 
to what is God's provision for man's-
salvation. The Corinthian believers-, 
had received the message as P a u l 
preached it, they believed it, and w e r e 
standing in it, and by it they were saved. 
And it is just this that constitutes the-
gospel of the grace of God, and which; 
if added to or taken from will be "an-
other gospel." 
When Paul visited Corinth for the-
first time he had liberty to speak in the-
synagogue, but when he was prompted' 
to testify to the Jews that Jesus was t h e 
Christ he was met With opposition and: 
blasphemy, and finally withdrew and' 
started to witness for Christ elsewhere 
with the result that "many of the C o r i n -
thians hearing, believed and were b a p -
tized." 
It would, therefore, seem to be a s i m -
ple matter to instruct a seeking soul inn 
^ 
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the matter of how to be saved, and tlhere 
seems to be a possibility of darkening 
counsel by a multiplicity of words, or 
words without knowledge. 
In God's provision there are the two 
outstanding facts—Jesus died—Jesus 
rose. Once he said, "I have power to 
lay it down, and I have power to 
take it up again, this commandment 
have I received of my Eather." And 
thus He (Christ) "was delivered up,— 
put to death—for our offences (sins) 
and was raised again for our justifica-
tion. Therefore, being justified, we 
have peace with God thru our Lord 
Jesus Christ," by believing (faith)God's 
testimony of His Son. 
The prayer of the publican was, 'God, 
be thou merciful to me a sinner." And 
God was merciful and the man went 
down to his house justified—made 
righteous. The following illustrates this 
very beautifully. It is called from The 
Sunday School Times. "After the 
evening service at the mission, says The 
Christian Herald, the preacher was hur-
rying away to a late train. He had 
just three minutes in which to catch it. 
Eortunately the station was close at 
hand. A gentleman dame running after 
him. '"Oh, sir," said he breathlessly as 
he carrte up, "can you speak to me? I 
am very anxious about my soul." 
"Well," replied the missionary, "my 
train is just here, and it is the last one; 
but look up Isaiah 53: 6. Go in at the 
first 'all,' and go out at the last 'all.' 
Good night." The gentleman stood 
staring after him until he disappeared 
into the station, and then muttered, "Go 
in aL the first 'all,' and go out at the 
last 'al l ' What does it mean?" When 
he arrived home he got down a Bible. 
He turned to the text and read these 
words: "All we like sheep have gone 
astray; we have turned every one to 
his own way; and Jehovah hath laid on 
him the iniquity of us all." Go in at the 
first 'all,' " he repeated. "All we like 
sheep have gone astray." "I am to go 
in with that 'all ' Yes, I see. It just 
means that I am one of those who have 
gone astray. And go out with the last 
'all.' 'The Lord hath laid on him the 
iniquity of us all." I see. Yes, I am to 
go out free with those whose iniquity 
has been laid on Christ." That short, 
pithy comment brought, by the Holy 
Spirit, light and peace to that man's 
conscience and heart, and he rejoiced in 
Christ as his Savior. 
Evidently the great consideration, in 
the matter of an individual's salvation, 
is whether he is fully conscious of his 
conditiqn as before God. In the matter 
of the Philippian jailer his was a plain 
case. He was in distress of soul as 
evidenced by his cry, "Sirs, what must 
I do to be saved?" Repentance was 
evident by a changed mind with respect 
to God, to himself, to sin. He was 
ready for the application of the remedy, 
as was the man of the incident as rela-
ted above. Some evangelists would 
have called for a penitent bench and 
had the man get down and cry mightly 
to God, confess out his sins, make res-
titution, and in that process reach the 
place where he could "feel" that God 
was satisfied with his works of repent-
ance. But evidently Paul did not work 
that way in the jailer's case nor in the 
case of Lydia, and it is safe to believe 
that he knew his business. The process 
by which these, as also the others, came 
into relationship with God as children 
was short cut. They were helpless and 
hopeless if salvation is attained by self-
effort. The arm of flesh cannot suffice. 
But trusting in God's provided sin-bear-
er gave the.happy consciousness of be-
ing clothed with a righteousness not 
their own, sins forgiven, blotted out, not 
to be remembered against them any-
more. 
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In the case of both Lydia and the 
jailer, there was quick obedience to the 
new Master giving proof that a great 
work had been 'wrought in their hearts, 
and such obedience we may rightfully 
expect from all who have entered into 
this new relationship with God. Im-
plicit trust and faith in God as to the 
gracious provisions of salvation by His 
grace, and unquestioning obedience to 
His conditions regarding our life as we 
live it day by day will be the proof to 
our fellowmen that we are indeed now 
the children of God. 
BISHOP AARON MARTIN. 
The grim reaper, as death is frequent-
ly designated, has been busy among our 
people since the recent Conference. 
Among those called away, possibly the 
first of such who attended Conference, 
was Bro. Seachrist, who met with such 
a tragic end, and now it is Bishop Aaron 
Martin of Elizabethtown, Pa., who took 
part in Conference work as usual, and 
now in so short a time, after a brief ill-
ness has passed to his reward. That he 
was held in high esteem in his home 
community was evidenced by the un-
usually large concourse of people that 
attended his funeral. It will not be 
arrtiss to say that he was loved and re-
spected by his family, all of them men 
and women enjoying the esteem of their 
fellow citizens. They will miss him 
greatly. The district over which he 
presided as bishop for a goodly nun> 
ber of years will miss him, and it may 
not be am easy matter to determine on 
whom the mantle shall fall to take his, 
place. Evidently Bro. Martin was able 
to preside over the councils of the dis-v 
triot in a way that gave general satis-
faction, and in his death the district is 
genuinely bereaved. Besides presiding 
at district councils, he was frequently 
.associated with those who presided over 
Penna. State Council, and possibly once 
or so, over General Conference. But 
his race is run, his work finished. We 
trust he has entered into his reward and 
will hear the "Well done" of the Master. 
A SPECIAL WORD TO WRITERS. 
The editor and compositor would ap-
preciate it very mucli if those who write 
for the VISITOR columns would observe 
the following rules : . 
Use sheets in size not above seven by 
ten inches. 
Write only on one side of the sheet. 
Write in a plain hand, forming each 
letter plainly, so that it can be readily-
read. 
Don't crowd your writing; use suffi-
cient paper. If scarce in paper shrink 
your article at both ends. Some are 
so sparing with the paper that the editor 
can't find space anywhere to mark any 
corrections. Long articles find less 
readers than the short ones. 
lit would be well for the writer to re-
vise his article before sending it. If the 
editor must rewrite and reconstruct it 
it likely must wait longer than it pleases 
the writer. 
Type written articles should not have 
the lines too close together. 
Every writer should know rules of 
grammar sufficiently so as to construct 
ordinary sentences correctly placing the 
nouns and verbs and qualifying phrases 
properly. A little study and practice 
on this line will soon improve one's 
writing materially. 
, Do not write with indellible pencil-
Aged people can handle a lead pencil 
better than a pen, and if pencil writing; 
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is carefully done so as to be easily leg-
ible the pencil can be used. 
Remember this concession allowing 
the use of a lead pencil instead of pen 
and ink is for the convenience of aged 
persons. The paper used in such cases 
should be of rather a coarse kind so' as 
to make the writing quite plain. 
Do the best you can and we will be 
as lenient as possible, but we don't like 
to have to rewrite much matter when 
the writer could just as well avoid it by 
forming the letters plainly. 
• •» , 
We fail to see the fitness or wisdom 
of giving all the names, and places of 
residence, of all the family relations in-
cluding brothers and sisters and others, 
in obituary reports as is so largely done. 
These are all suitable to report in the 
local papers where the departed had his 
home, but the church paper is not like a 
local paper, and there would not seem' 
to be any call to enter into such detail 
about the relatives of the departed. We 
venture to give this feeble reminder at 
this time, as the thing seems to be grow-
ing. We notice that some of our ex-
changes are under necessity of laying 
down strict rules in this matter. Obit-
uaries except under special conditions 
with them must not exceed 100 words. 
But we are not making any such rule 
and we hope a hint on this line will be 
sufficient. 
A letter from Bro. Omar Worman of 
Souderton, Pa., under date June 8, 1914, 
gives an account of the love feast at 
Graters Ford, Pa., May 30, 31. Twen-
ty-eight members of the Souderton-'Sil-
verdale class made the trip by a three 
horse coach and enjoyed the outing very-
much. Bro. Worman says: "We all 
had a glorious time. It was certainly 
a real love feast. The visiting minis-
ters were Bish. S. R. Smith, Eld. S. E. 
Brehm, Eld. S. G. Engle and" Eld. Jesse 
Eyster, missionary. Visiting members 
were present from Chester, Lebanon, 
Dauphin and Cumberland counties. This 
was the second love feast I attended, 
and I can say I had more pleasure in 
thus serving God than I could find in 
the worldly pleasures, because it gives 
me a deep satisfying peace, the peace 
which the world cannot give, praise His 
holy name. The world still goes hurry-
ing on, saying, Away with Him, Crucify 
Him. But that is not the case with me 
any more. I praise God that He has 
brought me out of darkness into Kis 
marvelous light. No man can come t3 
the Son except the Father draw him. 
I am going thru with Jesus for He says, 
I am with you even until the end. Praise 
His name He says, "I will never leave 
nor forsake you." On the way the 
company spent the time mostly in sing-
ing thus testifying their faith in Jesus, 
to all who might hear them, letting the 
world know there is a loving Savior who 
waits with outstretched hands pleading 
"Come unto me all ye that labor a;id 
I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you and learn of me. . . . for my 
yoke is easy and my burden light." 
(No doubt a good many of our read-
ers are acquainted, more or less, with 
the work of the National Christian As-
sociation Its work is to discourage the 
secrecy system in all of its forms, from 
Free Masonry down to labor unions. 
In this work it deserves the support of 
Christian people whatever their church 
affiliation may be. Being anti-secrecy 
in its principles our Brotherhood can 
help the Association by subscribing fo:* 
the Christian Cynosure, and by distrib-
uting tracts bearing on the subject. On 
page 20 of this issue will be found an-
nouncement of a number of tracts bear-
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ing on the subject, and we will be glad 
to have our readers order freely assor;-
ed packages at the price as stated—25$. 
per package. This ad. will appear oc-
casionally, by consent of the Publica-
tion Board. 
We would be pleased to have Sunday 
Schools order more largely of our 
Youths' Visitor paper for distribution. 
It is an interesting paper for Juniors. 
Ask for samples. 
Sunday Schools will find that our 
Scripture Text Wall Mottoes make a 
very suitable reward for all the children 
whether small or grown up. We wrtl 
be glad to send discriptive circular to 
any one asking for it. Our prices are 
quite low. 
+ •*• 
Eld. Elias Smith of Clay Center, 
Kans., reports having had a profitable 
love feast on June 6, 7. Bishops J. 
N. Engle and M. G. Engle and others 
from Dickenson county were present. 
Bro. Smith says, in view of the short-
ness of our earthly lives it is a matter 
of regret that such seasons cannot be 
enjoyed more frequently. 
'Job, a World Example," is the title 
of a new book of nearly one hundred 
pages issued by the Bethel Pub. Co., 
.New Carlisle, Ohio. It is wrirteu bv 
Rev. J. A. Huffman, editor of The Cos-
pel Banner. In his "Foreword to the 
Reader," the author says: "In these 
days, scarcely anyone is writing upon 
the Book of Job, excepting higher crit-
ics. The minds of many good meaning 
people are prejudiced against Job, until 
otherwise evangelistic ministers refer to 
Job as being 'self-righteous,' which 
seems to be about the only tihing which 
they have found in the book. Of course 
Satan is pleased to have men ally them-
selves against Job, for he failed to in-
dict him, and in the attitude of men,' 
Satan must find some comfort." The 
author is of the opinion that comfmenta-
tors and critics have not treated Job 
fairly, and he sincerely believes that he 
has discovered the proper interpretation 
of the book, and able to make out a 
good case in Job's favor, concluding 
that Job passed thru his wonderful 
testing by Satan unscathed and stands 
out as a "World Example of Righteous-
ness T h o r o u g h l y Tested and F i fl-
a t l y Triumphed and Rewarded." The 
price is 50cents prepaid and may be had 
from the publishers, or may be ordered 
from the Visitor office. 
Some time ago I had occasion to pay 
the sum of twenty dollars to a tax-col-
lector, and as he was handing me the 
receipt I said, "It is a good thing not to 
owe anything to any one." 
"It is indeed," said he: "But very few 
have that to say." 
"Well," I replied, "I can say it. I do 
not owe a single farthing on the face 
of the earth; and, what is far better 
than all, I do not owe anything to the 
throne of God, on the score of guilt. 
I owe an eternity of worship on the 
ground of pardon, but not a fraction on 
the ground of my sins. I have a receipt 
in full for all my heavy debts to eternal 
justice. May I ask if you can say the 
same?" 
"Well, I think I can," said he. 
"And pray what is the receipt?" I 
asked. 
"I have the inward experience and 
conviction that my sins are forgiven." 
"O," said I, "That will never do. It 
is all very well to have 'Inward experi-
ence and conviction,' but as a receipt it 
is not worth a feather. I have the 'In-
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ward experience and conviction' that I 
have paid you twenty dollars, but "were 
I to leave your office without a receipt, 
and then in the providence of God any-
thing was to happen to you, your suc-
cessor might call upon me to pay the 
money over again." 
My friend, the collector saw the force 
of this, and said, "Well, I suppose the 
receipt is the atoning death of Christ." 
"No," I replied, "It is not. Do you 
not see the difference between these 
four gold pieces which I have handed to 
you and the receipt you have handed to 
me? Those satisfy you; this satisfies 
me." 
This, too, seemed plain to the col-
lector's mind, but he seemed at a loss 
for an answer to my question, and was 
really interested to know about this 
wonderful receipt. I said, "The Blood 
of Christ has paid the dreadful score, 
the ransom due for us. Hie, blessed be 
His holy Name, has perfectly satisfied 
the claims of the throne of God on our 
behalf. He took our place; He stood 
in our stead, He bore all our guilt, all 
our sins, in His own blessed body on 
the tree. He perfectly met our whole 
case, and glorified God about our sins. 
He was made sin for us. He got what 
we deserved, that we might get what 
He deserves. He was condemned and 
punished in our stead, that we might be 
justified and accepted in Him. 
"In a word, His most precious death 
perfectly satisfied God on our behalf. 
And now, as to the receipt; what is it? 
It is a risen and glorified Christ at the 
right hand of the Majesty in the heav-
ens. This satisfies us, and forms the 
solid impregnable basis of our inward 
experience and conviction that all our 
sins, are forgiven, all our guilt can-
celled, all condemnation removed. 'He 
was delivered for our offences;' here is 
the payment of the debt. 'He was raised 
again for our justification; here is the 
precious receipt. This is our one grand 
and all-sufficient answer to every ac-
cusing voice, come from whom or 
whence it may. 
We must never attempt to reply to an 
adversary by appealing to aught in, or 
of ourselves—our repentance, our ex-
cercises, our conversion, our frames, our 
feelings, our evidences, our altered ha-
bits, our new tastes, our changed opin-
ions, our good works. Our one appeal, 
our only reference, must be God's re-
ceipt in full—a glorified Man on the 
throne of the Majesty in the heavens. 
This, and this alone, silences every ac-
cuser, satisfies conscience, tranquiHzes 
the heart, and glorifies the Divine Three 
in One, thruout the everlasting ages." 
—C: H. M. 
There are many who do not feel like 
speaking to others about their souls be-
cause they are living at such a poor dy-
ing rate 'themselves. Duty has been 
neglected to such an extent that they al-
ways feel under a sense of condemna-
tion and have no spirit in them to try 
and help others. There is no doubt 
that this consciousness of inconsistent 
living is responsible for much failure in. 
personal work. People look around on 
others and remember how they failed in 
their presence here and there and have 
no freedom to approach them in behalf 
of their own souls. It is a case where-
"the righteous are as bold as a lion but: 
the wicked fleeth when no man pursu--
eth." There is no more marked hin-
drance to personal work than sin in the 
lives of those who profess to be Chris-
tians. This is well attested by the ex-
perience of a gentleman who went to. 
the altar to talk to a certain man, but 
the seeker refused to listen to him.. 
"Why do you act thus ?" said the would-
be worker. Then the sinner said to. 
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CONTRIBUTED. 
SYMPATHY IS NECESSARY. 
BY GBO. S. GRIM. 
.Human hearts crave for sympathy. 
Christian sympathy is the very essence 
of genuine religion. i t is the finest 
faculty and fruit of a noble character. 
It is that principle of entering into the 
human conditions so that all beings' 
burdens are lifted and become our own. 
The essence of the life and teachings of 
Jesus Christ are condensed in the word 
"Sympathy". He who sympathizes 
with another so far becomes one with 
the other. You never know what the 
poor afflicted ones have to suffer until 
you have been where tfhey are. Real 
smypathy, however, assumes, wherever 
practicable, a tangible formi. "Whoso-
ever has this world's goods, and seeth 
his brother have need, and shutteth up 
his bowels of compassion from him; 
how dwelleth the love of God in him?" 
him: "You remember I saw you sneak-
ing out of the rear end of the saloon." 
"O yes, but God has forgiven me for 
that." "Well, I don't want you to talk 
to me," was the reply, and there was 
nothing else for the dramdrinker to do 
but get up and to go back to his seat. 
If we are to win others, we must keep 
clean hands ourselves. In a rescue mis-
sion a bright young woman knelt to talk 
to a man who had just about reached 
the bottom of the wreckage. Looking 
the young woman straight in the eye, he 
said: "Miss, do you drink wine?" 
"No." "Do you dance?" "Njo," "Do 
you attend theaters?" "No." "Very 
well," he said, "I am ready to listen to 
you. It was just such things as this 
that caused my downfall, and I don't 
want anybody to talk to me about my 
soul that is living that way."—Sel. 
It has been said: "A beggar asked 
for alms. 'He who was thus approached 
felt for money in his pocket, and find-
ing none, said: "Brother I have none." 
The beggar answered and said, "You 
said brother; that of itself was an 
alms." There is something of more 
value than money; and that is sympa-
thy. A feeling to help such that are in 
need, and ask for help, and thereby 
show to the needy that you are in sym-
pathy and are willing to help in their 
distress. Christian sympathy is in the 
act, when we do all that God has given 
into our power and will, to help to al-
leviate the poor in their distress, as well 
as lifting them up into a higher condi-
tion of life. Back of their poor condi-
tion often lays the cause of their pov-
erty, and if we can help ithem in this 
respect, we may do them as much good, 
or more, as in any other way. At 
least, I believe it is our Christian duty 
to help theimi in one, or likely, both of 
these ways. He who offers sympathy 
with his help answereth the mission of 
life to the poor; and when we lack any 
of these things we come short of ac-
complishing the whole of life's mission 
to the poor. 
Louisville, Ohio. 
"The knowledge of God in Christ is 
God's gift; and if you are to be faith-
ful, and let not sin abound that grace 
may abound, keep your eye on the finali-
ty of things, and God will present you, 
in Jesus Christ, with eternal life, and 
you will have a great reward for your 
faithfulness." 
Faith has such a way of taking down 
and blasting all the glory of this world 
in comnarison with the riches of Chnsu, 
as in a preat measure cuts off the nour-
ishment of our corruptions and kills our 
lusts.—William Crawford. 
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PRAYER. 
BY WM. S. H I N K I X 
HJow precious is our Father's Word 
and His promises to those who are child 
-like enough and simple enough to be-
lieve them, and to trust in them, and in 
Him. The wise according to this 
world know nothing about this. They 
are engaged, as is the International As-
sociation of Psychics, in experiments to 
determine as to a possible future state, 
which leads to or is, Black Magic. 
They were always blind as to God. 
God hears us. God sees us. He 
hears our cry. (James 5:4). He is 
our Father. He is Omniscient and 
Omnipresent. He answers our prayer. 
We never ask Him for personal bene-
fits. He knows best whether to give 
or to withhold. He knows what I 
need. (Matt. 6:32). But when we see 
His hand moving iin our favor and to 
our help in pressing circumstances, we 
have a song of praise and gratitude to 
Him for His loving kindness to us. 
"Pear not, I am with thee, 0 be not 
dismayed, 
For I am thy God, I luill still give thee 
aid, 
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause 
thee to stand, 
Upheld ~by My gracious, Omnipotent 
hand. 
"Even down to old age all my people 
shall prove, 
My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable 
love; 
And when hoary hairs shall their tem-
ples adorn, 
hike lambs they shall still in my bosom 
be borne." 
|Coming into St. Louis a stranger and 
practically penniless, we stood on a 
street corner meditating upon our com-
ing necessities, when a friendly looking 
stranger came along and left us with 
money in our hand, wishing us good 
luck. Who was it? (Matt. 25:34-45). 
God teaches us through 'His Word 
and in various ways that it is His de-
light and pleasure to ans!wer prayer. 
In Luke 11 :8 He teaches us importunity 
in prayer. Because His friend (we) 
importuned, he was answered. And 
then Jesus says, Ask, and it shall be 
given you. 
What more encouragement , do we 
need. He certainly is faithful if we 
are not. Everything in God's spiritual 
realm depends upon His faithfulness, 
and our trust and confidence in Hlro 
not on our faithfulness. The latter is 
a miserable failure for those who com-
placently think themselves about abso-
lutely perfect. People look to man in-
stead of to God. Seek, and ye shall 
find, Matt, 7: 11, bears this out. 
We, being evil, know how to give good 
gifts to our children, how much more 
shall our Father which is in heaven, 
give good things to them! that ask Him. 
Walking along the streets of St. 
Louis we saw a poor old blind woman 
on a street corner, holding out for sale 
the daily papers. Watching her a-
while as the crowd surged heedlessly 
along both ways, busy in its own affairs, 
we tested her (God tests us) as to her 
condition, and getting a coin, we slipped 
it in her fingers and passed on, leaving 
the paper in her hand. We thought we 
heard a blessing pronounced upon us, at 
least for several blocks we felt a Pre-
sence most wonderfully real accompa-
nying us and filling us with gladness 
and peace. No one need tell us any-
thing about myths and phantasmagorias 
and diseased imaginations and mental 
hallucinations and chimeras of the mind 
as pertaining to the unseen world of 
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beings. Fools are they and blinded by 
the devil and his bond servants. 
"Though other scenes may be forgot, 
While life shall last this one can not, 
When (mother prayed O peace divine 
My mother's God to-day is mine. 
"When mother prayed she found sweet 
rest 
When mother prayed her soul was blest 
Her heart and mind on God was stayed, 
And God was there when mother pray-
ed. 
Saint Louis, Mo. 
• • • 
UNDER TlHE CROSS. 
My Savior, should I ever sink 
Beneath the cross thy hand hath given, 
Oh, may I never, never think 
Another path can lead to Heaven. 
Heavy tho now its weight may prove, 
The journey long, the pathway rough, 
I know that thou dost guide in love, 
And this to me should be enough! 
I know that thou canst see the way 
IA'11 clear, that is so dark to me; 
And so I watch, and wait, and pray, 
And kiss the rod that chasteneth me. 
For soon thou'lt lead me thru the gloom, 
Where angry clouds no longer fro'wn, 
And there, where "sweet immortelles" bloom. 
This cross shall change to glorious crown! 
—Sel. by Mabel Fritz. 
He was patient for us when the Lord 
laid on Him the iniquity of us all— 
ipatienlt as a lamb, opening not His 
mouth, iHle bore, that we micht never 
bear, His Father's righteous wrath and 
all the revilings that comie from wicked 
men and evil spirits. Patience for us; 
and oh, the patience there must have 
been within Christ Himself. He never 
seems so like a God as when He mas-
ters Himself. I can understand His 
-shakinp- earth and heaven with His 
"word; but that He should possess His 
•own soul, that His omnipotent love 
'should restrain His own omnipotence, 
this was compassion like a God.—Spur-
tgeon. 
News of Church Activity 
IN THE 
HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
Adresses of Missionaries. 
H. P. Steigerwald, Grace Steigerwald, 
Walter O. and Abbie B. Winger, Mary Heisey 
Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, South Africa. 
Lewis Steckky, Elizabeth Engle, Sallie 
Doner, Macha Mission, Choma, N. W. Rho-
desia, S. Africa. 
H. J. and Emma Frey, Hannah Baker, Co-
ra Alvis, A. C. Winger, Sadie Book, Mtsha-
bezi Mission, Gwanda, Rhodesia, South Af-
rica. 
Isaac O. and A. Alice Lehman, box 5263, 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Jesse and Docia Wenger, box 10, Boxburg, 
Transvall, South Africa. 
India. 
Eld. arid Sr. H. L. Smith, and Eme Rohrer, 
Bangaon Bariaihi P. 0., Nortn Bhagalpur, 
B. & N. W. Railway, India. 
Following not under Foreign Mission Board. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Zook, Adra, B. N. R., 
India. 
Elmina Hoffman, Kedgaon, Poena, District, 
Ramabai Home,* India. 
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Gowalia, Tank Road, 
Bombav, India. 
Central America. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cassel, San Marcos, 
Guatemala, Central America. 
Furlough—Myron and Adda Taylor, Jesse 
R. and Malinda Eyster, and Frances Davidson. 
OUR CITY MISSIONS. 
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge 
of Eld. T. S. Doner and wife. 
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 North Second 
St., in charge of Peter Stover and wife. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in 
charge of Sr. Sarah Bert, Bro B. L. Brubaker 
and Sr. Nancy Shirk. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1171. 14th., 
St., in charge of Eld. J. R. and Anna Zook. 
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
charge oi E. N. and Adella Engle, R. 3. box 1. 
San Francisco Mission, 52 Cumberland St., 
in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers. 
charge of W. H. and Susie Boyer. 
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C H I C A G O MISSION. 
"For behold the day cometh that shall 
burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and 
all that do wickedly, shall fee stubble: and 
the day that cometh shall burn them up saith 
the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them 
neither root nor branch. 
"But unto you that fear my name shall the 
Sun of righteousness arise with healing in 
his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow 
up as calves of the stall" (Mai 4 : 1-2). 
These words come to us again and again as 
we see sin open and bare men and women 
boasting in their pomp and pride: The 
enelmy may try to tempt us, why give your 
strength, and wear out your life, for the 
wicked continue in power, and spread them-
selves like a green bay tree. But, ah, we 
are told to cry aloud, and spare not, lest 
their blood be required at our hands. 
Tho we do not see the multitudes saved, 
we rejoice because there are a. few who do 
call upon our God and are saved, and take 
the way with the Lord, bless His name. 
Our fellowship with Bro. and Sr. Eyster 
while with us has indeed been sweet. The 
messages given by our brother brought con-
viction to hear ts : souls sought the Lord, and 
found peace. Others by faith found His 
blood sufficient to cleanse from all sin. And 
our hearts were also refreshed by the water 
of life which flows so freely. 
The hot Summer months, the extreme beat 
which is very depressing in a city like 
this, are again upon us. 
Will you earnestly pray for us that strength 
may be given, and that the work may flourish 
according to the will of the Lord, and souls 
gathered in. 
FINANCIAL. 
Report for two months ending June 15, 1914. 
Balance carried over $14.23. 
Receipts. 
Sr. Stevenson, Chicago, $10.00; in His 
na'me, $5.00; Y. P. Chicago, $5-90; Sr. Wert, 
Chicago, $2.00; Bro. Madison, $1.00; Bro. 
Sheetz, Detroit, Kans., $2.00; Sr. Page, 
Abilene, Kans., $1.00; In His Name, $2.50; 
Bro. Talkmires, 111., $5.00; In His Name, 
$1.00; In His Name, $1.00; Zion S. S. 
Abilene, Kans., $21.51; Total $71.33. 
Women's Missionary Society, Abilene, Ks., 
$5.00, for the purchasing of lawn mower. 
' Provisions consisting of butter, eggs, can-
ned fruit, and potatoes, and a box of cloth-
ing, were donated by the following, Sr. Rel-
linger, Avis Bollinger, Mt. Canmel Home, 
111., Srs. Smith, Stump, Shirk, Fervida and 
O. Stump, New Paris, Ind. 
Expenses. 
Provisions, $41.21; plumbing and express- ' 
ing, $9.50; gas $10.25; Total, $61.96. 
Balance on 1iand $9.37. 
W e pray that the blessing of our God may 
rest and abide upon His saints. Together 
we will press on the work of the Lord. 
Sarah H. Bert and workers. 
6039, Halsted St. 
SAN. 'FRANCISCO MISSION. 
To the readers O'f the VISITOR, Greeting:— 
"Praise ye the Lord. Blessed is the man 
that feareth the Lord, that delighteth greatly 
in His co'mmandments. Unto the upright 
there ariseth light in the darkness" (112:1,4). 
During the past month there have been the 
usual varied experiences of mission life. At 
times the seeming indifference and hardness 
of the people has been most trying, and again 
we met with some who showed real convic-
tion and seemed glad of a chance to get right 
with God. A nulmber have been to the altar 
for prayer among them a bright young Cuban 
who prayed in his own language, and then 
arose and testified that his prayer had been 
heard, and his sins forgiven. We gave him 
a testament and in a splendid hand he wrote 
his name on the fly leaf of the same. 
Although it is not possible for us to hold 
all the converts together or even to keep 
track of them all, yet we see some very 
substantial results of our work and re-
cieve very good letters from some who were 
saved in the mission and have gone to other 
parts of the country. We are happy to be 
able to sow the gospel seed in so many hears, 
and H e who said, "In the morning 
sow thy seed and in the evening withhold 
not thy hand for thou knowest not whether 
shall prosper either this or that, or whether 
they both shall be alike good," will surely 
take care of the harvest. As an illustration 
of this I will quote the testimony of a mid-
dle aged man, in our mission lately. H e , 
as a backslider, was standing on the street 
somewhere here in the city, and noticed a 
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man very, earnestly talking to several others 
concerning their salvation. (He said in his. 
' heart "I wish some one would talk, like that 
to me," and as the worker finished with the:. 
others he walked over and invited a gospel 
conversation, pouring out his. misery to the. 
Christian worker,.; by whose efforts k was', 
"then led to the Lord. If that Christian man 
had not stopped to speak to those first men 
upon whom perhaps his words made very 
little impression, he doubtless would never,.; 
have known anything about this backslider 
that I l.ave described, and a .hungry, lost soul 
• would have gone on uncared for. O may 
we as God's people not be so slow in embrac-
ing every privilege of pointing sinners to 
. Jesus. Sometimes on a street corner, on 
the street car, along the country road, every-
where there are people who need to be spoken 
to in regard to their salvation, and the Lord 
can give us grace to make the best of these 
opportunities if we are willing. In our work 
we find much use for gospel tracts. We 
give out a great many and could find room 
for many more if it were not for the ex-
penses of procuring them. We are glad to 
report victory in our souls, harmony among 
" the workers, and at least some conviction on 
wicked hearts in this city. W e wish to 
heartily thank all those who have again 
.given of their means to help on the cause ojf 
the Lord. May we all be faithful to Jesus 
' till He comes. 
FINANCIAL. 
Report from April, 24, to May, 24, 19,14. 
Receipts. 
Hall offerings, $19.93; Upland Cal., $75.00; 
Valley Chapel S. S. Canton, O., $10.60; 
'Total , $105.53. 
Expenses. 
Car fare, $7.25; Table supplies, $21.44; 
House hold, gas, light, etc., $6.24; Hall ex. 
electric light, paint, etc., $4.35; Testaiments 
for free distribution, $2.80; House rent, 
"$8.00; Hall rent, $50.00; Poor , $165; 
Total, $101.73. 
Balance on hand April, 24, $14.68; May, 
:24, $18.48. 
Yours for souls, 
The Workers. 
•-•-•——— 
'The average Christian is no more in-
terested in foreign, missions than the sin- . 
_ner. about his soul's salvation. 
V D E . S M O I N E S MISSION. 
H i t l j •• ; FINANCIAL. 
Report ' for May, 1914. 
si • Receipts:' 
• A Brother, Abilene, Kans., $2:50. 
Bxpences. 
Gas, $3.50; electricty, $2.00; groceries and 
other eatables, $30.00; incidentals, $6.00; 
Total, $41.50. 
Bal. due Mission June 1, 1914, $39.00. 
J. R. and Anna Zook. 
•»»» 
M E S S I A H H O M E O R P H A N A G E . 
Report for April 1914. 
Lillie Baker, Batteau, On t , $2.00; Herman 
Miller, S2.00; Elizabethtown S. S., $3.00; 
J. R. Kuhns, $5.00; Barbara Hitz, $1.00; 
•for barrel $ .40; Katie Shenk, $ .50; Miriam 
Mellinger, $1.00; Jacob Foltz, $10; Mr. 
Douglas, $ .25; Total $25,115. 
Other donations, consisting of ice create, 
oranges, candy, eggs, cookies, bananas, bacon, 
cheese, jelly, beans, fish, ham, potatoes, fruit, 
mince meat, barley, corn meal, soap, pudding, 
came from the following: Harrisburg friends, 
Mrs. Staufer, Mrs. Zeiders, Bro. and Sr. 
Brandt, H. O. Mnsser, Mrs. R. Page, Bro. 
Garman, Elizabethtown friends and a few 
unnamed sisters. 
These gifts were all appreciated and the 
givers have the thanks of those who received 
them. 
SILVBRDALE, PA. 
The Spring love feast was held in the Sil-
verdale (meeting house on May 9-'io, com-
menting at noon of the first day. Soon 
the brethren took up baptism and three mem-
bers wer received in the fold and were bap-
tized. The short service at the water was 
conducted by Bro. H. B. Stout and was in-
spiring. Bro. J. K. Bowers administered in 
the baptismal service. In the evening a 
solemn memorial service was held: about 
eighty members communed after being richly 
admonished by the brethren. The services 
were held in the fear o;f God. The visiting 
brethren were Bro. J. D. Books, of Lebanon 
County, Pa., and Bro. S. G, Engle, of Phila-
delphia who with our home ministry brethren 
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broke unto us. the bread of life, and encour-
aged us all to live a life more consecrated to 
the service of our blessed Master. May the 
.services fit and qualify us better for f.urthe.r, 
•duties of life, and, with the apostle, be stead-
fast unmoveable always ; abounding in the 
•work of the Lord. ; .'• • " :::•_•[•• •'}. 
.... .. Cor. 
AN A F F L I C T E D SISTER'S L E T T E R . 
My dear brothers and sisters. I felt to 
•write a few lines for the VISITOR. I felt 
this morning like the Psalmist: Praise tbe-i 
Lord, O my soul; praise his holy nam*. O 
wha t -a kind God we have! How He can 
•comfort us if we give heed to His calling. 
I was quite young when I was converted. 
How glad I am that I accepted Him. I often 
•wonder how else I could have endured what 
I have passed thru during these thirteen 
years that I have been conifined to my bed 
all the time. It takes grace, but I must say 
'God is with me, keeps me and helps me. I 
•often feel for the unconverted, O that they 
too may see what their condition is. The 
Savior is so precious to my soul. How 
happy I often feel when alone in my room. 
But I am never alone, for then I can sing 
praises to my Redeemer who does so much 
for me if I only trust and obey Him. The 
hymn, "Trust and obey, for there is no other 
way to be happy in Jesus but to trust and 
obey," often co'mes to my mind. How true 
:it is. Yes, when I first' found that peace it 
was thru obeying. As I obeyed I got the 
"blessing, and so it has been all the way thru. 
It is about forty-six years that I found the 
Lord . How often before I started I felt 
there was something" not right but did not 
know what it was. So I began to pray; 
.and after I came out from the world and 
•confessed Christ what a wonderful blessing 
I received. I felt to tell every one. I would 
tell to everyone I met what I had found. In-
deed it was like daylight towards night, so 
plainly God showed me what I should do and 
leave, as we cannot serve the world and God. 
"There are so many little things in which if 
"we obey we receive more light. Let us keep 
close to the Lord. It will not be long and 
"we will all be gone reaping what we have 
sown. I think of heaven so often, and won-
der how it will be. I know there will be 
no sickness, and nothing to disturb our peace. 
Here we have an enemy to" Contend with. 
Pray for me that I imay be kept. I often 
have such a desire to meet with the saints -
in prayefmeeting and church service: , but 
God is with me here, too. I love to receive 
letters from my fellow members. 
Your sister in the faith. 
v Annie Kaufman. 
:Landisville, Pa. 
E X P E R I E N C E . 
Dear readers :—• 
By the help of iGod I will write some of 
my experience in my Christian life. I was 
baptized to the Brethren in Christ in 1896. 
But I was unconverted. I staightened some of 
my wrongs and tho't II was on the right way 
until the day I WdS baptized. Bro. Noah 
Zook was here and preaiched such a sermon 
that it made me think I was not fit for 
baptism. But I went on. 
In about three or four months affliction 
came upon me. During that time I was 
converted. The Good Lord wonderfully 
pardoned all my sins, and o'pened my spirit-
ual eyesight. Praise the Lord that I was 
not left in spiritual darkness. 
I believe it is safe to say that many a one 
is taken into the church that very way: they 
knoW nothing of a conversion let alone being 
cleansed and sanctified. My heart bleeds 
for such. If any one who reads this is in 
such a case not satisfied hang on to God 
until you know you are saved. 
I have heard some say they don't know 
whether they are saved or not. I say, we do 
know it. 
After ll was converted the Lord showed 
me sanctification and divine healing. I 
experienced divine healing at that time but 
not sanctification. The Lord raised me up 
from my afflictions, praise His name. 
Then cleansing took place. I had to die 
to the carnal nature, called inibred sin by 
some. That is what I believe it to be. As 
long as we are not dead to all this we are 
liable to sin. I didn't get a clean heart all 
at once. It took me some time. I went 
on in this way, had an up and down life. 
But I thought all the time there was some-
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thing more and better for me. 
Every night when I went to bed I knelt 
down and asked God to sanctify me. When 
Bro. Orrville Ulery was here holding meet-
ings he preached with the Spirit and with 
power. One day in a day meeting he invited 
those who were not satisfied out to the altar. 
I went out and I there wept and prayed 
that the Lord would sanctify me. I thought 
I saw Jesus before me down on His hands 
and knees ready for me to load everything 
on Him. I put everything on the altar at 
that time, but didn't receive any blessing. 
But I was more determined than ever and 
held on to God, fasted and prayed. The 
imeeting continued over 'Christmas. We had 
a meeting on Christmas day, a real Pentecost-
al meeting. That day the blessing came: 
such joy I never had before. I glorified 
God. He said I was sanctified, and I was 
filled with the Holy Ghost. Glory to God. 
It caime unexpected upon me. I was looking 
for it, but not just then. 
W e read in God's word of the love of God 
being shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost. Would it be any wonder that we 
would be happy and get to shouting so'me-
times. Ever since that day I have been 
satisfied with my redemption. I often said 
in testimony I would stand for Jesus let come 
what will, because He had done so much for 
me. 
I think the Eord has been trying and test-
ing my faith more than ever, in the last 
year. I have had heavy trials to pass thru. 
Then when I became discouraged or down 
hearted something would say to me, "You 
said you would stand for me let come what 
will." He always helped me to look on the 
bright side. The enemy is present with me 
now trying to darken my vision, so I can't 
expose him. 
In one of my trials I asked the Lord why 
He allowed this to come upon me. Then 
the enemy came upon me with all his power 
trying to get me into doubt and unbelief, 
and rob me oif Imy faith in the Lord. He 
said to me I wasn't worshiping a true or 
living God, or one who fulfills His promises 
as given in His word. He came with such 
power that I almost became alarmed for fear 
he should overpower me. Then I called on 
the Lord for help. Then there was such 
a love poured into my heart as I never had 
before. I said to the Lord I would never 
let go of Him if H e would not let go of me. 
Praise the Lord I had the victory thru Him. 
Then the enemy had to go. The Lord ful-
filled His promises right there. He saidi 
He would never leave nor forsake us. H e 
would be our Helper in time of need. 
Praise the Lord, I am toore established and 
have more victory now than ever. I have 
such a burden for souls. Dear brothers 
and sisters, let's live up to the standard of 
the Lord. You know when Christ left this 
earth He left His work and word in t he 
hands of His children. Only in that way' 
can His work be accomplished; the only way-
He can be glorified. 
In the word we read we are not' to walk 
after the lust of the flesh. It seems now-a-
days it is so much to be something in the-
eyes of the people. , I think we as a church 
are drifting, getting out into the world too 
much. When we desire to have things like 
the world and we satisfy that the desire we 
are walking after the lust of the flesh. O 
that we may be kept from idolatry. In Col. 
3, it tells about idolatry. The Spirit has, 
led me to secret prayer as many as three and 
four times a day for the upbuilding of the 
church. If we obey the leadings of the Lord! 
He will lead us out into the glorious light 
and liberty. 
I praise God for this experience. I know-
that man didn't give it to me, nor did I get 
it of myself. I t was a gift from God. 
I believe the Spirit of God prompted me 
to write this and I holpe it may do some one; 
some good. 
Yours for Jesus, Mrs. Ella Roland. 
Mansfield, 0. R. R. c. 
E X P E R I E N C E . 
Dear brothers and sisters, readers of the 
VISITOR: Greeting in Jesus precious name. 
I have been impressed for a long time to> 
write for the VISITOR, and tell what the Lord! 
has done, and is still helping me. 
iAlbout seven and a half years ago I first 
accepted Christ as my Savior. It was dur-
ing a revival meeting held at Swan River,. 
Man., held by an evangelist of the Baptist 
church, nalmed Bennet. The meeting had! 
been going on several weeks and a goodly 
v^ 
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number had sought the Lord. One ay 
Bennet asked me to become a Christian. I 
practically ignored him, but had hardly left 
him more than a minute or two when some-
thing said to me, It is your golden oppor-
tunity now to accept Christ: this tho't re-
mained with me. 
That night I attended service as usual, I 
had made up my mind not to go forward to 
the bench, but, praise God, His Spirit took 
hold of me and led me boldly forward, I 
scarcely knowing what to do as I was sure 
-all of my old chums would make fun of me. 
But they did not. The one I tho't would 
tease me most said I did right which encour-
aged me much. 
I was then baptized in the river by the 
•single backward mode and received into the 
church, a member of the Baptist Disciple 
church. But a calamity came over the church: 
the members, especially the young, became 
had, there being no one to keep them in or-
der, and pride crept into the church. Thus 
I was left destitute and knew not what to 
do. I tho't myself a very poor Christian, 
not able to help God's cause in such a place 
of sinful living. 
My parents, who were members of the Bre-
thren in Christ church, counselled me to 
-come to Kindersley, Sask., where these bre-
thren were starting a mission. ' It bro't 'me 
to much serious thinking, and God's Spirit 
strove with me warning me to come at any 
•cost. But no way to get there. So I pray-
ed to God to make a way for me if it was 
His will for me, and the prayer relieved me. 
The ans'wer came in about a week, by way 
•of a silver fox. I believe the 'Lord sent it 
•especially for me. Both my -cousin and I 
tried to shoot it but it escaped from us. So 
as I was after a load of hay I went on down 
the road. I got my load and on my way 
home when I got to the place where the fox 
was when I went down there it sat. I was 
•over joyed and scarcely knew how to pro-
ceed to shoot it as my team was very spirit-
•ed. I fastened the lines tightly to the rack, 
trusting the team would not be able to get 
:away, and slipped off the load on the opposite 
side of where the fox was. I got in line 
•with a clump of willow 'bushes and walked 
directly toward it until within shooting dis-
tance when suddenly the fox jumped up and 
5began to run. I quickly took sight, the fox 
stopped to look at me the moment I pulled 
the trigger. It ran about ten rods and fell 
dead. I praised the Lord then and there 
for His wonderful blessing. I took it home 
rejoicing greatly over God's wonderful way, 
in supplying my need. My sister and her 
husband were greatly surprised when I told 
them and rejoiced too, and when I told them 
what it was for they were glad altho' sorry 
that I was going to leave them. But I was 
going to do God's will at all costs. 
Thus the Lord supplied my need and made 
a way for me, and will say right here He 
will do it for anyone who is willing to leave 
all and follow Him. 
The distanlce from Swan River, Man., to 
Kindersley, Sask., is about four hundred 
miles. My brother and I undertook to 
drive thru each of us owning a horse: God 
took care of us: the road was mostly good, 
and we didn't drive more than fifteen miles 
out of our way. I praise Him still for His 
wonderful guidance. 
The fox skin bro't eighty-five dollars 
which was quite sufficient and more for all 
our expenses. Thank God. 
I reached the home of Bro. I. C. Baker on 
April, 1, 1909, where I was made welcome 
for which I still thank God. When Sunday 
came there was meeting at Bro. H. Hahn's 
and what joy came to me. I felt I was 
where the Lord had bro't me. There was 
privilege for testimony. It was the first 
time I ever gave a testimony, and O, what 
joy came to me. God blessed me and show-
ed me I had yet farther to go. My former 
baptism did not satisfy me, so the next 
Spring I was baptized I, along with two 
others, was baptized. This bro't still more 
joy to e, and I was still more refreshed in 
further revival meetings when I consecrated 
myself wholly to the Lord for sacrifice or 
service. In this way I continued until about 
a year ago when a blank came into my life. 
Satan took a strong hold on me, and led me 
away just by little things. Be made me be-
lieve I was better than a good many brothers 
and sisters, I began to really think that I was 
better, and in this way was blinded being ex-
alted in myself. 
I had a livery barn and would haul the 
ball players to different places for their 
games. I helped them in their practice at 
home so would win the day. I was contin-
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ually in their company, treating and being 
treated, to soft drinks. I stood in my own 
light. Sometimes I was chastened by God's 
Spirit which did not leave me over to my 
sins but kept watch over me continually for 
which I am thankful. 
With the coming of Winter came also the 
skating which was my favorite sport, being a • 
fair skater and hockey player. I went along 
carefully at first but soon got greatly inter-
ested. I gave 'my money to the game instead 
of the mission plate to which God's Spirit 
drew my attention. I resolved to quit there 
and then but the boys coaxed and I said I 
would play but not exert myself. But be-
fore the game was fairly commenced I was 
at my best, and altho' I was suffering with 
a weak ankle I still played, and froze my 
feet besides. This bro't me to myself, my 
friends had also warned me of my falling 
away, showing me how I was not giving "a 
good light. Satan was still making me be-
lieve I was on the narrow path. But I was 
far from it. So I just ca'me back again to 
to the Lord with a broken and contrite heart 
and He received me, Praise His holy name! 
I promised Him I would never leave Him 
anymore, but would be true to Him. With 
His grace to lead me I am going to be true. 
I promised never to put on skates again, 
and turn my back to all the evil of the day, 
constantly seeking His face, for He is my 
satisfying portion. So I give a warning to 
all (both old and young, do not indulge in 
anything that you think Jesus would not take 
part for if He would not take part it must 
be sin. So be very careful: study the Bible 
for it contains all we need to guide and keep 
us. Let us take God at His word for He 
will do all things well for those who walk up-
rightly before Him. 
'O I feel such a desire to praise my Maker 
and to live at His feet. I want to be at my 
best for His service, to press to the front of 
the battle and be a good soldier in the battle 
front. 
I ask that you would pray for me. May 
God bless you all, and keep us unto that 
Great Day. 
I am your brother in Christ seeking to do 
our Master's will and win souls for Him. 
John Byer. 
Kindersley, Sask. 
FROM F A R A W A Y AFRICA. 
"For the Lord's portion is His people: 
Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. 
•He found him in a desert land, and in a 
howling wilderness; he led him about, he 
instructed him, he kept him as the apple of 
his eye. 
As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth 
over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, 
taketh them beareth them on her wings; 
So the Lord alone did lead him, and there 
was no strange god with him. 
He made him to ride on the high places 
of the earth, that he might eat the increase 
of the fields: and he made him suck honey 
out of the rock and oil out of the flinty 
rock" (Deut. 32: 9—13). 
In these few verses we see God's faith-
fulness, mericy, and care over His people; 
and, how blessed to know that He changes 
not, that He is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever, _ Bless His Name ! 
.Since my last writing for these columns, 
it has been mine to pass over untrodden 
ways, and such that were bitter in the be-
ginning, but made sweet and of great bless-
ing. 
When my health began to fail, the symp-
toms were of such a nature, that it was 
thought to be, first one thing, and then, an-
other, that caused the trouble. Not realiz-
ing a definite touch of healing from the 
Lord, nor being'able to fill my place in the 
work, a physician was consulted This also 
failed to locate the cause nor bring any per-
manent relief. There was yet a lesson of 
patience, through bitter weary months of 
waiting and suffering, to be learned; it -was 
during this time the furnace seemed heated 
seven times hotter. 
But God's hand kept me, and though the 
days were very dark and I could not touch 
Him for healing, neither realize communion 
in prayer, neither was I living as victorious-
ly in the Lord, as was my privilege. Yet 
there was no condemnation, nor was anything 
revealed to me more than I was doing, I 
again, with the inward consciousness of 
"Our Father being to wise to err and to 
loving to toe unkind," cried to H i m to know 
what He was wanting of me. 
I had not realized that my desire had only 
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bee to fill my place in the work, and not to 
be a burden to the dear "Workers" here, 
and the church at home, instead of trusting 
God to increase the strength of these, whose 
burdens seemed to be as much and more than 
their strength would allow without my add-
ing to it. 
Then again I saw, in a small measure, 
what the Foreign Work means, and the add-
ed burden caused by the famine, with out 
having to care for an invalid, seemed o 
small matter. I had forgotten in my anxiety, 
that. "The cattle on a thousand hills be-
long to the Lord." 
My eyes being opened to this condition, 
I came to a sudden stop; the Lord met me, 
and I began to see that I had been unwilling 
for God's will if it meant a waiting time, or 
to be laid aside. 
Knowing the healing power of God and 
believing He would meet the honest soul as 
He walked in the light. I still trusted 
for imy healing'. This was now, July of 
1913. It was in the latter part of the month, 
I became reconciled to what ever God's will 
for me was. I had rest, and soon was able 
for light duties, and had the joy of seeing 
• the dear, faithful workers relieved of caring 
for me. 
Then came the test of God's plan for my 
recovery. My strength being limited, and 
unable to ask for healing, with faith, the 
crises came in November. I must know, 
and take a stand as to God's will. After 
one week of united prayer and the fleece out, 
I knew beyond a doubt that means were to 
be used. I placed myseif pliable in the 
Potter's hand to await His time and plans. 
Many problems and questions presented 
themselves, as the way was not fully open 
yet. In this step there was rest which 
deepened with the waiting, and a quiet cal'm 
I had not known for months. It is indeed 
wonderful, and my heart is hushed as if 
coming afresh from the presence of the 
Lord, as I write these lines, as I look back 
to how He opened one door after the other, 
and almost without an effort on our part. 
Arrangements satisfactory to all concerned, 
were made. 
On Feb. 12, with God's planned and ap-
proved will, I entered the hospital, the oper-
ation to be the following day. 
The operation being over I awakened with 
this tho't, I am alive and I shall be well. 
After the first hours, no pen can tell my joy 
in the Lord, nor His presence and nearness 
through all my stay from home and the 
workers. 
My first night home was indeed a joyous 
one, awakening (from sleep so happy. I 
raise myself on the bed to be sure I was not 
dreaming, and to know that it really was me, 
and the Father 's love to one on earth. 
Kind hearts and willing hands are helping 
to make complete recovery still more speedy. 
My strength returning with each day, I am 
looking forward to filling my place in the 
work o!f the Lord, as He Iniay continue to 
bless. 
T h e work is encouraging and growing at 
this station, and willing hands find plenty to 
do. 
.Bro. Frey returned on Monday of this 
week from a ten days itinerating trip. He 
found open doors for two schools and hun-
gry souls both among Europeans and Natives. 
One German woman, with tears in her 
eyes, said, "I thank you for the prayer." At 
another place a man said their talk was worth 
ten sermons, and wondered why more miss-
ionary effort is not made among the white 
people of the country. 
The sacrifices that necessarily must be 
made on these trips, sleeping out, exposure 
to heat, or cold, as the case may be, living 
principally on native cooked food and poor 
water to drink, were all made most cheerful-
ly by our brother, and he was greatly blessed 
in all his labor for the Master. 
During his absence from home, there was 
an urgent and hasty call for the opening of 
another school, the chief offering his services 
in helping to secure and make the arrange-
ments. There were also two boys from 
mines not visited by us, came to be baptized, 
they having gone to school beyond the Zam-
bezi River, before coming South to work, 
and had learned to read and write. They 
speak very brokenly the Sindebele language 
making it very difficult to know their stand-
ing even from their Own testimony, but the 
eagerness and perseverance they manifested 
was much appreciated by us, believing that 
God is answering prayer in behalf of those 
about us. 
Our Sunday School is quite encouraging 
and more old people have been attending the 
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sen ices. Yesterday as we witnessed two 
couples being united by Christian r t e in 
marriage we were made to realize tkat this 
also is another step away from heathendom. 
Our hearts are encouraged in the Lord, 
and the work, "The trials of the road will 
seem nothing when we get to the end of the 
way," especially when a foretaste of heaven 
is had here, already. 
We are looking forward to a visit from 
our dear Bro. and Sr. Steigerwald the com-
ing week. Only those who know the ex-
perience of not seeing anyone except the 
home circle for weeks and often months at 
a time, can appreciate with us what these 
visits mean and the encouragement they bring 
us. 
You are often borne to the throne in pray-
er by us, and your prayers, sympathy and 
help are felt here. May we thus be more 
united for God and souls. 
Yours for the battle for the Lord, 
Cora B. ALVIS. 
Mtshebazi Mission, Gwandi, S. A. 
MATOPPO MISSION. 
Bulawayo, S. A., Jan. 19, 1899. 
Ps . 102, 12-22. 
O u r surroundings continue to be 
favourable so far as we know. Daily 
do we recognize the kind hand of Provi-
dence over u s : and daily do we praise 
and magnify His precious name. 
. Whi le we have oft expressed the sub-
stance of the above, the friends of home 
must not think that the Father leaves 
tts altogether without a trial of our 
fai th;" but in His own wise Providence 
H e deals with, we trust, for good, yet 
-never suffering us to be "tempted above 
-that we are able to bear." Then again 
-the Apostle days, " O u r light afflictions 
-which are but for a 'moment, work for 
us an exceeding weight of glory; while 
-we look not at things which are seen 
"ibut things that are not seen." Should 
we look to things which are seen only, 
courage might soon fail and the flesh 
would look a round ' fo r a situation more 
pleasing; or to fold the hands and sit 
down at ease. 
\But Jesus has given a most blessed 
example; as a child of twelve he sits 
among the Doctors and Lawyers, and 
emits a rich flelS of wisdom. At a later 
period of H i s life we find H i m handling 
the carpenter 's tools, (Mark 6:3.) in 
the meanwhile having the custom to 
teach in the synagogue on the Sabbath 
day. Duke 4 :16 . But as " H e began 
to be thirty years of age H e enters on 
the great mission for which He was 
sent, which office He is still holding and 
will hold until I. Cor. 15 124, 28 are ful-
filled. iSo in the footsteps of Christ 
there is no folding of arms, no sitting 
on the stool of do-nothing, no walking 
in the bypaths of pleasure; but a con-
stant "looking to Jesus, the author and 
finisher of our faith; who for the joy 
that was set before Him endured the 
cross, despising the shamje and is set 
down at the right hand of God." 
iWhile man over-rates he also some-
times underrates himself and so fails 
to put on the whole armor of God," 
both to labor for Him in the vineyard 
and to stand in the .evil day." May 
we therefore in what ever calling we 
are called, go forth and excute the pur -
pose of our mission in life. God 
knows what it i s ; and each of us ought 
to know. 
As we become acquainted with our 
surroundings and with the people, (even 
though heathen) the more we are made 
to love and feel an interest in them. 
Oh how our hearts sometimes long to 
be fully able to deliver and "make the 
message p la in ;" yet in the meanwhile 
we thank the Lord that we can in this 
early part of our work communicate 
the t ruth to them as clearly as we can. 
Espediallv have the Sisters made mark-
ed sucess, being able to sing read, pray, 
V 
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arad teach quite ably in the language. 
No doubt the Lord is using them pro-
fitably, especially in the school, where 
they have daily opportunity to teach, 
train and mould the young minds, which 
are indeed teachable. 
(We pray that an early harvest may be 
reaped from the seed thus sown as well 
as that falling into the hearts of the 
older ones. May rich harvests be gath-
ered from the labors of His true ser-
vants in the home land, as elsewhere. 
"God be with you till we meet again." 
Years in hope of the Kingdom, 
Jesse Engle. 
(This is the letter froimi Africa by 
Jesse Engle to which we- referred in 
an editorial note in last issue Editor.) 
I found the following article in the 
"Speaking The Public Mind" column 
of the K. C. Star, and am sending it to 
the Editor of the VISITOR for reprint-
ing, hoping that our sisters who use X-
ray qualities, (and may I add limited 
dimensions?) will read and profit. My 
heart beats warm for the young of the 
church, and I believe that this, as some 
other things, is frequently indulged in 
without considering the results, but I 
believe that each wants to shed a ray 
of light, instead of a shadow in the way 
of others, and so I am sending this note 
of warning with warmest love. A 
mother who has a consern for the wel-
fare of the church. 
" C H R I S T I A N C H A R I T Y IN DRESS." 
To The Star: A t the annual convention 
of the Kansas City District W. C. T. U. last 
September, the district president recommend-
ed an aggressive dress reform and a strong 
resolution along that line was unanimously 
adopted. At the state convention- in Cot-
umbia, Mo., last October, the following re-
solution, written and presented by the presi-
dent of the Kansas City district, was enthu-
siastically adopted: 
WHEREAS, Many of the present styles of 
dress are unhealthy and demoralizing, and 
there is Christian charity in dress, and heal-
thy and modest dressing is a Christian dutv; 
Resolved, That we, as Christian women, 
members of--a reform and ''educational or-
ganization, practice healthy and modest'Styles 
of dress and use our influence against scanty 
clothing of X-ray qualities ant! limited "di-
mensions. , ',.- .... - .-.. fttgt •/, -\[riC*l":> 
This resolution was printed in many, papers 
of this and other states and the writer re-
ceived hearty commendations from many 
men. The W. C. T. U: preach' "healthy and 
modest styles of dress" and rejoice to know 
that the biennial convention of the General 
Federation of Women's Clubs in Chicago, 
June 9-19, will present such a resolution con-
cerning; the subject of dress as appeared in 
The Star of Wednesday, May t. It'Fs "high 
time" the women of America should call a 
halt in the fashions that cause men to remind 
us of the demoralizing effect of some of the 
styles. 
May the federation add to their resolution, 
"Not so much to encourage our own Ameri-
can designers as to encourage modest}', com-
fort, health, and good morals in American 
women, girls, men and bo)'S." 
MRS. F A N N I E L,. TAYLOR. 
Assurance of personal salvation comes 
only thru trusting and believing—that 
is, thru trusting to the death of Christ, 
as the onlv way of salvation, and be-
lieving God's Word when He says that 
alii who so do have eternal life. This 
and this only, is the sure ground of as-
surance. God cannot lie. Christ has 
not died in vain. His death is the fin-
ished salvation of all who trust in Him. 
You may however say: "Are there no 
after-exneriences ?" Yes; the first 
after-experience is satisfaction that you 
have found the sure way of peace, of 
deliverance, of salvation. You have 
God's own word to rest upon, God's own 
salvation provided for you, and you are 
content.—Thomas Moor. 
The individual who has no burden to 
to "PRAY" will have no commission to 
"GO." The only true kind of mission-
aries are those who have prayed the 
Lord to send forth His reapers. 
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE. 
To Subscriber*—1. Our terms are cash in 
advance. 
*. ^ h e n writing to have your address 
changed be sure to give both old and new 
address. ?j? 
3- The date on the printed label will show 
to subscribers when their subscription expires. 
4- If you do not receive the VISITOR within 
ten days from date of issue, write us at once 
and we will send the number called for. 
To the Poor^— who are unable to pay—we 
send the paper free on the recommendation of 
others or upon their individual requests, In-
dividual requests must be renewed every six 
months as a matter of good faith. 
To Correspondents—I. Articles for pub-
lication should be written on one side of ..he 
paper only. Write all business letters on 
separate sheets. 
2. Communications without the author's 
name will receive no recognition. 
3. Communications for the VISITOB should 
be sent to the Editor at least ten days before 
date of issue. 
G R A N T H A M , PA., J U N E 29, 191. 
CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TRACTS 
Consisting of twenty or more differ-
ent tracts, envelope size, of from four 
to sixteen pages each. Some of theru 
are ; Why I Left the Rebekah Lodge; 
Col. Geo. R. Clark, seceder, or Why I 
Left the Masons. Experience of Ste-
phen Merritt, the Evangelist. Graeiousr 
ly Delivered from Seven Secret So-
cieties. The Church and the Lodge, 
Baptist Testimonies. Masonic Obliga-
tions. Catechism of Oddfellowship. 
Oddfellowship, a Religious Institution. 
The Worship of Secret Societies Of-
fered to Satan. Sketch of National 
Christian Association. Two Nights in 
a Lodge Room. The Secret Foe of the 
Sabbath. How to Save Christians from 
Lodges. Lodge Burial Services. Ought 
Christians to Hold Membership in In-
surance Lodges? Ethics of Marriage 
and Home Life. Washington, What 
Kind of a Freemason Was He? College 
Fraterni t ies . For Women Who Think 
—Women's Lodges. The Pat r io t and 
the Lodge. Each, 2 cents; complete assort, 
ment, 25 cents. Address: 
Orders for the above tracts, papers ''-d 
envelopes should be addressed Geo. Detwiler, 
1216 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa, Tracts are 
free to mission workers. 
MARRIAGES. 
LANG—ELDER.—On May 20, 1914, Eld. 
E. M. Smith officiating, at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elder, 
there occurred the marriage of Bro. Henry 
J. Lang and Miss Inis Mary Elder, all of 
Clay County, Kans. 
WINGER—WEAVER.—Marr ied , at the 
home of the officiating minister, John A. 
Nigh, Springvale, Ont., on June 8, 1914. 
Orton Winger of Selkirk, Ont., and Margaret 
Weaver of Decewsville, Ont. 
OBITUARY. 
RHODES.—Bro. Henry Rhodes, son of 
Anthony and Anna Rhodei, was born at Clar-
ence Center, N. Y.,.Dec. 16, 1830. He lived 
with his parents on a farm at this place until 
1874. He was converted at the age of four-
teen years, and united with the Brethren in 
Christ church, and lived a consistent Chris-
tian life. He was married in 1861 to Nancy 
Shisler, who departed this life eleven years 
ago. To them, were born eight children, 
five of whom are living. They are Mary 
Stauffer, Levi, Leah Gish, Andrew and Anna 
Klamnee. L u a n d a died at the age of four-
teen, Laura at the age of two, and Joseph 
Henry \vas only a few weeks old at the time 
of his death. There are twenty grand-child-
ren and five great grand-children. The de-
parted lived in Illinois and Kansas after he 
left the old home in New York. He visited 
there over a year, and then returned to Ra-
mona, and moved with his son, Andrew, to 
Missouri, where he passed away, June 12, 
1914, aged 83 years, 5 months and 26 day?. 
He was a minister in his church about forty 
years. His remains were sent to Ramona 
and 'buried at the Rose'bank church. Servies 
were conducted by the home brethren. Text, 
I Pet. 1: 18-25. 
HIOSKEN—Bro. Ira E. Hosken was born 
March 12, 1883, Be was married Dec. 25, 
1907, to Estella Grove. Two children were 
born to this union, Royal Grove, age 4, and 
Iris Grace, age 2, who with their mother 
remain to mourn the loss of a loving hus-
band and father: also his father and one brot-
ther and two sisters. H e passed away peace-
fully, May 2, 1914. H i s Mother and one 
sister preceded him to the spirit world. The 
funeral was held at the Zion Church, May 4. 
Ii»tertoent in the Cemetery nearby. A very 
large company assemjbled to pay the last tri-
bute of respect to the departed one. Bishop 
M. G. Engle mi EJd, M.. L. Hoffman, offi-
. 
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.dated, Text Phil. 1: 21. .He united with the 
church about eight years ago, but when de-
cease took hold of him he was in a back-
slidden state: but he sought and found the 
.Lord precious to his soul and anxiously 
awaited his departure desiring to be with 
Him who loved him so much. 'So we feel 
that our loss is his eternal gain. But 
We miss him, Oh we miss him, 
Every where his place is vacant, 
But God saw it best to take him, 
|And we trust His loving care. 
'Now he's joined the heavenly chorus, 
Soon we too will be called there, 
Then we'll find our precious loved one . 
In our Father 's Mansion fair. 
•MARTIN. Bish. Aaron Martin was born 
Apr. 7, 1841, died June 18, 1914, aged 73 
years, 2 months and 11 days. He is survived 
by his wife and eight children, and twelve' 
grand children, having burried a son fifty 
years ago. The children are as foil >ws: 
Annie, Ezra, Amos, David, Emma Hershey, 
Aaron Jr., Irvin and John all of El'zabeth-
town. He performed his duties as Bishop, 
of the Donegal District, willingly and cheer-
fully. The last services that he attended 
were the love feast at Lykens Valley on May 
.30, and 31. On June 1, he gave communion 
to some memlbers at the home of Sr. (»rove 
and Sr. Engle at Rowenna. On June 6, and 
7, attended the love feast at Bro. Andrew 
Lehlman's home in York Co, and 01 June 
9, gave communion to a £e.v sa'nts at the 
homes of Bro. Christian Miller and Bro. 
Wachstedter at Florin, Pa., at which place 
he had an attack of vertigo. One of the 
brethren kindly volunteered to take hirn to 
his home and after being home he soon took 
pneumonia which lasted nine days when his 
end came on the morning of June 18. caused 
by heart failure. During the last night, a'i- , 
tho physically very weak; he sang with a 
clear voice a few verses of the following, 
hymns: "Nearer My God to Thee," "We 
Speak of the Realms of the Blest." and a 
German hymn. He also repeated the Scrip-
ture as recorded in II Tim. 4 : 2, from which 
he spoke for some time ;n power. These 
same hymns and Scripture were used at the 
funeral which was held on Sunday morning, 
June 21, in the church at Elizabethto'wn, con-
ducted by the home brethren, Eld. Abram Z. 
Hess, Eld. L. O. Musser and Bish. Henry B. 
Hoffer oif the Rapho District. The funeral 
was very largely attended—the estimate bemg 
2500—giving evidence of the high esteem and 
respect in which he was held in the chiirch 
and community. Surely we mi.ss him, yet 
we have the confidence that. God doech all 
things well, and in humble submission v,e can 
say, Not our will, but Thine be done, O God. 
SEACHiRIST—(Bro. Martin S. Seachrist 
of near Fibrin, Pa., 'was' born June 23, 1914, : 
aged 65 years, 10 months, and 28 days. 
The deceased met death by accident being 
caught at a r.iilroad crossing about one mile 
from his home by a fast mail train running 
about a mile a minute. The horse was also 
killed and carriage smashed to pieces. He 
is survived by his wife, sister Lizzie Sea-
christ, two daughters, Annie, wife of Bro. B. 
O. Musser, residing with her parents, Minnie, 
wife of Frank Greider of Lancaster Junc-
tion, also five grand children, Martin, Henry 
and Frances Musser, and Clarence and Eliz-
abeth Greider. • H e is also survived by one 
brother and three sisters, Jacob, Anna, and 
Fannie of near Silver Spring, and Mrs. Mary 
Mellinger of near Lancaster, Pa. Bro. Sea-
christ was converted and united with _ the 
church over forty years ago and remained 
faithful and consistent since then, the last 
few years especially enjoying the Christian 
life more in its fulness. His sudden death 
is quite a great shock to the family as well 
as the community and church in which he took 
an active par t ; but we trust that our loss is 
bis eternal gain, and we are confident that 
the bereft falmily have the sympathy Of the 
church and comimunity in their sad bereave-
ment. The funeral services, which were 
largely attended, were held at Cross Roads 
church May 26, conducted by Bishop Aaron 
Martin, Bro Abram Z. Hess, Bro. J. N. Mar-
tin and Bishop Peter R. Nissly (Minnonite). 
Text II Tim.. 4:6,7,8. Interment in adjoin-
ing cemetery. 
W E W I L L MJ8S HIM.. , - . 
We miss Mm, O, we mass him, 
'In more ways than a few, 
We surely all will miss Mm. 
We knp'w these things are true. 
His bosom friend will miss him, 
IHe's no , where to be found. 
He's gone to live with Jesus, 
Where he's already crowned. 
The children they will miss him, 
(He's no where to be seen, 
They :feel it very keenly, 
'Cause a kind father he had been. 
The church will surely miss him, 
Because in former days, 
He always did his duty, 
In many various ways. 
T h e church will surely miss him, 
His seat is vacant now, 
And never will be used by him, 
Where he did often.bow. 
We miss him, but we kno'w, 
Our loss, will be .his gain, 
Why should we wish him back again, 
O r longer, to remain. 
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"CLEAN S P E E C H " 
Speech is one of the noblest gifts from the 
Creator to man. It is the distinguishing 
characteristic between man and the brute 
creation. "The tongue can no man tame; it 
is an unruly evil, full! oif deadly posion. 
There with bless we God even the Father ; 
and therewith curse we men which are made 
after the similitude of God. Out of the 
same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. 
My brethren these things ought not to be. 
Doth a fountain send forth at the same place 
sweet water and bitter?" (Jam. 3:8,9). "How 
forcible are right words" (Job 6: 25). "The 
words of the pure are pleasant words" (Prov. 
15: 26). Pleasant words are as an honey 
comb, sweet to the soul, health to the bones" 
(Prov. 16: 24). "He that hath knowledge 
slpareth his words" (Prov. 17: 27). "Be not 
rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart 
be hasty to utter any thing before God for 
God is in heaven and thou upon earth; there-
fore let thy words be few" (©del. 5 : 2 ) . 'The 
lips of the righteous kno'w what is acceptable; 
but the mouth of the wicked speaketh fro-
wardness" (Prov. 10:32). "A soft answer 
turneth away wrath, but grevious words stir 
up anger. The tongue of the wise useth 
knowledge aright; but the mouth of fools 
poureth out foolishness" (Prov. 15:1,2). 
"An ungodly man diggeth up evil; and in 
his lips there is as a burning fire" (Prov. 
16:27). "Who so keepeth his mouth and Lis 
tongue, keepeth his soul from trouble" (Prov. 
2 1 : 3) . "O generation of vipers, how can 
ye being evil, speak good things? For out 
of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. But I say unto you, that every idle 
The neighborhood will miss him, 
As he had always been, 
A help in time of need, but now, 
No more will he be seen. 
-So may we all now say, 
'Dear Lord, thy will be done, 
Our loss has been his very gain, 
The victory is won. 
Just why this thing did happen, 
We can not understand, 
So we'll leave it with the Father, 
And take it frota His hand. 
Jacob Zercher. 
word that men shall apeak, they shall give an 
aocount thereof in the day of judgment. For 
by :hy word- chou shalt he justife 1 and by 
the words thou shalt be condemned'' (Matt. 
12: 35, 36, 37)-
I Among the sins of the tongue there are 
no greater than Blasphemy. The third Com-
mand says, "Thou shalt not use the name of 
the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord will 
not hold him guiltless who useth His name 
' in vain." "And thou shalt not swear falsely, 
neither shalt thou profane the name of thy 
God: I am the Lord" (Lev. 19: 12; Deut. 
5 : 11). That puny fallen man should re-
vile his Creator who is perfect in all His at-
tributes, seems to be the height of wickedness. 
a. (Profanity is often a breach of the third 
Comimiand, and always an outburst of wicked-
ness. "Be not rash with thy mouth, and let 
not thine heart be hasty to utter anything be-
fore God; for God is in heaven and thou upon 
earth; therefore let thy words be few" (Eccl. 
5:2). "The mouth of the wicked speaketh 
fro'wardness" (Prov. 10. 32). "Bless and 
curse not" (Rom. 12: 14). Profanity is a 
vice for which there is no excuse. 
. I t is worse than idle words. They are 
wicked words. The profane man is unfit to 
be the father of a family, the profane woman 
still less fit to be a mother. The profane 
servlant is unfit to be a member of a decent 
family. An immoral contagion amenates 
from them that is obnoxious to good morals, 
especially so to the young and children whose 
character building is in its forming stage. 
The profane person should occupy the same 
position that the ancient leper did. He should 
wear a signal and cry unclean, unclean, if 
anyone approaches him to prevent contagion. 
3. Lying., "Lord who shall abide in thy 
tabernacle ? Who shall dwell in thy holy 
hill? He that walketh uprightly and work-
eth righteousness, and speaketh the truth in 
his heart" (Psa. 15: I, 2 ) . "The mouth of 
them that speak lies shall be stopped" (Psa. 
53: 11). "Hear the word of the Lord ye 
children of Israel, for the Lord has a con-
troversy with the inhabitants of the land be-
cause there is no truth, nor mercy, nor know-
ledge of God in the land. These are the 
things that ye shall do ; speak ye every man 
the truth to his neighbor; execute the judg-
ment of truth and peace in your gates" (Zech. 
8: 16). 
9 
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"Wherefore putting: away lying, speak 
every man truth with his neighbor" (Eph. 
4 : 25) "All liars shall have their part in 
the lake that burneth with fire and brim-
s tone; which is the second death. There 
shall in no wise enter into it (the holy city) 
anything that defileth or maketh a lie" (Rev. 
2 1 : 8, 27). 
Those readers who will examine the refer-
ences as a whole will see that lying is as-
sociated with the most heinous sins and the 
final retribution is in the lake of fire with 
Satan and the false prophets. 
There are motives alleged for lying, but 
they appeal only to the untruthful and some 
a r e only flimsy excuses. 
.Same of these a r e : 
1. T o escape punishment. This is often 
illustrated in the Court Room. The suspect-
ed criminal is asked by the judge, "Are you 
guilty or not guilty?" However guilty he 
may be, he is instructed by an ungodly law-
yer to say, "Not guilty." 
2. For gain. This produces all the var-
ious "tricks in trade." Commercial dis-
honesty. Faults minimized and doubtful: 
virtues are exaggerated. Many a perjury 
is committed in the Court Room and out of 
it for gain. 
3. Malice. The poison of the tongue is 
often thrust at a supposed enemy or rival 
to satisfy an evil heart. 
4. To shield a doubtful reputation. One 
lie is told to cover another one. 
5. To exalt self. The boaster. "The 
boasters of iniquity boast themselves" (Psa. 
94 : 4 ) . "Why boastest thyself in mischief" 
(Psa. 52: 1). 
6. I t seems that solme lie as a pleasure-
able intellectual exercise. Sheer wickedness. 
Psa. 5 : 9 : "There is no faithfulness in their 
mouths. Their inward parts are very wick-
edness." 
J V. Threatening and scolding. I Pet. 2: 23, 
2g: "When he suffered He threatened not." 
W h o ? "When He was reviled, He reviled 
not again. When he suffered He threatened 
not but committed Himself to Him that judg-
eth righteously" ('I Pet. 2: 23). 
"Forbearing threatening" (Eph. 6 : 9 ) . 
Threatening is closely related to scolding. 
This is defined as reproving or censuring 
hastily. This word is not found in the 
English Bible. Censure and reproof have a 
right use in their proper place. The wrong 
lies in the spirit of hastiness and anger. 
These are not in harmony with the tenure of 
God's Word and reproved by it. Scolding 
is a common vice; a household weapon in 
many families. I t may sometimes restrain 
an inadvertence ibut it is not reformatory. 
I t never did any good. Both the scolder 
and the scolded are ill affected, physically, 
mentally and spiritually. I t hardens the 
heart and makes the will more stubborn as 
many wolmen and men could testify who 
have tried the measures of threatening and 
scolding without good results. 
5. Gossipping, Talebearing and Slander are 
closely related. The first is not a gospel 
tertai and is defined: to tell idle mischievous 
tales, especially about others ; prate, tattle. 
Nearly the same thought is conveyed by the 
Scripture terms, talebearing and slander. We 
will make a few quotations and learn what 
they say: "The words pf a talebearer are 
as wounds and they go down into the inner-
most parts" (Prov. 18:8). 
"Where no wood is, there the fire goeth 
ou t : so where there is no talebearer, the 
strife ceaseth" (Prov. 26: 20). 
"A talebearer revealeth the secrets; but 
he that is of a faithful spirit concealefh the 
matter" (Prov. 11: 13). Thou s'halt not 
go up and down as a talebearer among thy 
people; neither shalt thou stand against the 
blood of thy neighbor; I am the Eord" (Eev. 
19: 16). 
The ninth Command says: "Thou shalt 
not bear false witness against thy neighbor." 
Slander is thus defined: "A false tale or re-
port or such tale or report collectively utter-
ed with malice designed or tending to injure 
the reputation of another." 
David says, personating Christ: "I have 
heard the slander of many; fear was on 
every side: while they took counsel against 
m e : they devised to take away my life" (Psa. 
3 1 : 13)-
"Whoso privily slandereth his neighbor 
him will I cut off; him that hath an high 
look and a proud heart will not I suffer" 
(Psa. 101: S) . "He that hideth hatred with 
lying lips, and he that uttereth a slander, is 
a fool" (Prov. 10: 12). 
The modern gossip as well as the ancient 
is generally full of news and secrets: knows 
the latest scandal story, seemingly has a 
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patent of that kind of news. Often those 
to whoim these secrets are revealed are put 
under promise not to tell any the great secret, 
while the gossip continues to spread the com-
modity far and wide And not infrequently 
Jhe receiver of the trust forgets the promise 
and promotes the quick circulation, lest some-
thing else should occur before the business 
on hand ceases to be a secret. The moral 
state of the talebearer can easily be determin-
ed. The mischief they do in the moral world 
is like a fire or a flood in the physical world. 
6. Jesting and foolish talking, "Neither 
filthiness nor foolishness, talking nor jesting, 
which are not convenient, but rather giving of 
thanks" (Eph. 5 : 4 ) . The word convenient 
has not the same meaning it had when King 
Jalmes' translation was made. Nelson's 
version has "befitting" and the American 
Bible Union has it "'becoming". David says: 
"I have not sat with vain persons, neither 
will I go in with dissemblers" (Psa. 26:4). 
"That the aged men be sober grave, temper-
ate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. 
The aged women likewise, that tbey be in 
behavior as beco'meth holiness." 
"Teaich the young women to be sober -
discreet - chaste. Young men likewise to be 
sober minded". The apostle Paul is clear 
on these points and Christians that are dead 
to the world and alive unto God, will heed 
these admonitions.' 
7 Flattery is smooth speech or false praise 
to deceive or to get an undue advantage. It 
is a bait that is quite alluring. Most people 
like praise and thus are often ensared. This 
is condemned by the Word of God. "A 
lying tongue hateth those who are afflicted 
by if; and a flattering mouth worketh ruin" 
(Prov. 26:28). "They speak vanity every 
one with his neighbor; with flattering lips 
and with a double heart do they speak. The 
Lord shall cut off all flattering lips and the 
tongue that speaketh proud things' (Psa. 12: 
2, 3) . "For neither at any time used we 
flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloak of 
covC-ousness; God is witness'' ( I Thess. 2 : 
S) . 
8. Idle Words. "But I say unto you, 
that every idle word that men shall speak, 
they shall give account thereof in the day of 
judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be 
justified, and by thy words thou shait be con-
demned" (Matt. 12: 36, 37). The but com-
mencing at the 36th verse connects it with 
the preceding three verses which point to the 
heart as the source of words. The stream 
betrays the fountain. The 35th verse is the 
key to the 36th and 37th verses. Unde. 
this head are included all the classes of words 
treated, and all the evil words. Matthew 
Henry interpret the Greek text to include all 
useless and hurtful words. This cuts clos^. 
What a mass of idle words are uttered and 
go on record daily. May the good Lord 
help us to avoid these easy besetting tongue 
sins. The 37th verse is the judgment key. 
Miscellany: "Thou shalt be hid from the 
scourge of the tongue" (Job. 5 : 25). This 
is a boon that many a one had occasion to 
wish for. "Is there iniquity in my tongue? 
Cannot my taste discern perverse things ?" 
(Job 6: 30). Iniquity blunts the taste. 
"Keep thy tongue from evil and thy lips from 
speaking guile" (Psa. 34: 13). This will 
avoid trouble. 
"Man murtiplieth his words against God" 
(Job 34: 37)-
What folly and perverseness. ' "Be not 
rash with thy mouth and let not thine heart 
be hasty to utter any thing before God; for 
God is in heaven and thou upon earth; there-
fore let thy words be few" (Feci. 5 : 3 ) . 
W e owe God reverence. "For the vile 
P'.i'ipa w:'.l sueis-k villainy ,ia I h:s heart will 
work iniquity, to practice hypocrisy, and to 
utter error against the Lord, to make empty 
the soul of the hungry and will cause the 
drink of the thirsty to fail" (Isa. 32:6). The 
practice o(f sin never brings any good. "Who 
so keepeth his mouth and his tongue keepeth 
his soul from trouble" (Prov. 21:23). The 
opposite leadeth unto trouble. "The wicked 
is snared by the transgression of his lips J 
but the just shall come out of trouble" (Prov . 
12:13). 
"An ungodly man diggeth up evil; and in 
his lips there is a burning fire" (Prov. 16:27). 
"Ye have wearied the Lord with your words,, 
yet ye say wherein have we wearied H im? 
"When ye say every one that doeth evil is 
good and he delighteth in them; or where is 
the God of judgment" (Mai. 2:17). These 
wearied the Lord by calling evil good and 
criticising their Creator. I t is to be feared 
that the Lord is wearied by the many cold 
and formal prayers. "Thus with your mouth 
you have boasted against me and multiplied 
__.— • . .. 
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your words against me" (Ezk. 35:13). A 
wise 'man; "Should he reason with unprofit-
able talk? Or with speeches wherewith he 
can do no good?" (Job 15:3). 
"Pleasent words are as an honey comb, 
sweet to the soul and health to the bones" 
(Prov. 16:24). "He that hath knowledge 
spareth his words" (Prov. 17: 27). 
EXCUSES. 
SOME OF GOD'S ANSWERS TO THOSE 
WHO MAKE THEM. 
I. I am not so great a sinner, there 
are others worse than I. 
1. It is not a question of the great-
ness of your sin, but of your being a 
sinner. 
'(a) You were born in sin (Psa. 
5i:5)-
(b) Your heart is full of sin, 
(Jer. 17: 9). 
(c) You are a sinner unless ful-
ly saved by Jesus (Rom. 3 : 23). 
2. If you are not serving God, you 
•iare serving Satan (1 Jno. 3 : 8 ; Jno. 
8 : 34-44). 
3. You may not consider yourself 
very wicked, but you are guilty of the 
greatest sin with which a person can 
be charged—that you have not loved 
your Maker (Matt. 22: 36-37). 
14. You are also guilty of the sin 
of unbelief, this really means the re-
jection of Christ (Jno. 16: 8, 9). 
5. God will call y0u to account 
for all your sins (Rom. 2: 4, 6) . 
6. If you do not repent of your 
sins, believe on Christ and confess 
Him you will spend eternity in hell 
with the lost (Rev. 21 : 8). 
7- If you do not realize your con-
dition, it is an evidence that you have 
been blinded by Satan (II Cor. 4:3-4). 
I I . Don't worry about me, I'll get into 
heaven at last. 
You cannot enter heaven without 
accepting the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
be cleansed from all sin (Jno. 14: 6; 
I Cor. 6: 9). 
III. jl keep the law of God, and there-
fore I'll be saved. 
1N0 you do not and 'twould do no 
good if you did (Rom. 3 : 20; Gal. 
2: 16). 
IV. ;I'm trying to be a Christian. 
One does not become a Christian 
by trying, we are saved by trusting 
which is faith (Acts 16: 30,31). 
V. I ami a church member, is not that 
enough ? 
You may be a church member and 
yet not be saved (Matt. 7: 21). 
VI. I believe every body is going to 
be saved. 
The Bible plainly declares that this 
is not true (Psa. 9: 17). 
VII. !I am good enough as I am, I lead 
a moral life. 
Try yourself by God's standard and 
see (I Sam. 16: 17; Rom. 10: 2-2). 
VIII. <I don't have to decide now, I'll 
have an opportunity after death. 
1 No you will not. There is not one 
ray of hope for you after death in 
all the Bible (Pro. 11:7; Eccl. 9:10). 
IX. J haven't any thing to do, when 
God wants to save me He will do it. 
You have much to do. You must 
repent, be converted, be born again, 
believe in Christ and confess Him. 
You must choose. God requires it, 
(Luke 13:5; Mark 16:16; Jno. 3:3). 
X. \I do the best I can. God ought 
to be satisfied with that. 
'No you do not, if you did you 
would love the Lord (Mark 12: 30). 
XL Sometime but not today, I have 
plenty of time yet. 
I No you do not. You are not sure 
lof another moment, so don't delay for 
delays are dangerous, and He that 
hesitates is lost, apply here, God will 
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not be trirHed with (P ro . 2 7 : 1; Getn. 
6 : 3 ; I I Cor. 6 : 3 ) . 
W e have pointed out eleven excuses 
commonly made, but none will avail, 
the only thing to do is to accept Christ, 
come under the Blood, and then we will 
enjoy the full fellowship of a child of 
God.—Sel., by I. F. Basehore, Elizabeth-
town, Pa. 
lAIS SILVER IS TRIED. 
Several friends were once conversing 
together concerning certain verses of 
Scripture. One said that the fuller's 
soap and the refiner of silver were the 
same image intended to convey the same 
meaning of the sanctifying influence of 
the grace of Christ. 
" N o , " said another, "they are not just 
the same image; there is something re-
markable in the expression in this verse: 
' H e shall sit as a refiner and purifier of 
silver.' " 
T h e others thought it might be so, 
and they suggested that this friend call 
on a silversmith, and report to them 
What he said on the subject. She went 
without telling the object of her visit, 
and begged to know the process of re-
fining, which he fully described to her. 
"But do you sit while you are re-
fining?" she asked. 
"Yes, madam, I must sit with my eyes 
steadily fixed on the furnace, since if 
the silver remain too long it is sure to 
be injured," said he. 
"And how do you know when it is 
sufficiently refined ?" 
"Whenever I see my own image re-
flected in it, I know that the process 
is completed." 
She at once saw the beauty and com-
fort of the expression in that verse of 
Malachi : "And he shall sit as a refiner 
and purifier of silver: and he shall puri-
fy the sons of Levi, and purge them as 
goW and silver, that they may offer unto 
the Lord an offering in righteousness." 
H e will refine us as silver and gold is 
refined, but He will sit before the fur-
nace, and when He sees His image re-
flected in us, H e will take us from the 
purifying fires of affliction, disappoint-
ment, or other trial, and bring us forth 
to glorify Him. "to offer unto the Lord 
an offering in righteousness." 
Surely it is a beautiful image! W e 
are His chosen vessels, tested and pu-
rified in the divine crucible, and then 
fashioned into the shape best fitted for 
His use. W e all have friends who 
have been thus refined and moulded. 
How beautiful are their lives! H o w 
efficient their service! Out of trial 
and apparent defeat they have come 
forth as pure gold and silver. H e has 
not tried them beyond what they were 
able to bear. Hie has sat before the 
furnace. When He has seen His image, 
in their lives, He has been satisfied. 
Wha t a privilege it is to become more 
like Him, and to be a vessel unto honor, 
sanctified, and meet for the Master ' s 
use, and prepared unto every good 
work! Let us not shrink from; the 
ordeal, but trust His skill and love. W e 
are more precious to him than all the 
gold and silver of earth. H e will watch 
carefully that the heat shall not harm 
us. He tests, purifies, and fashions 
our lives. Then He desires us to put 
into these vessels of His all the special 
gifts He has bestowed upon us, what-
ever talent we have ; and to present it 
all unto Him as an offering in right-
eousness and for His service. Shall 
not His will be ours? Wha t is more 
beautiful than a pure and consecrated 
life? Let us sing with Charles Wesley; 
"Refining fire, go thru my heart; 
Illuminate my soul; 
Scatter thy life thru every part. 
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And sanctify the whole." 
Sel, by A. M. G., The Christian Herald. 
COURAGE OF CONVICTIONS. 
"Look unto the rocks whence ye are 
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence 
ye are digged." (Isa. 51:1). 
(Senator Henry Wilson was a self-eon-
trolled as well as a self-made man. He 
left his New Hampshire home early in 
life, and changed his name, in order to 
get out from under fhe baneful shadow 
of intemperance. He began on the 
lowest round of the social ladder, and 
climbed up, rung by rung, until he be-
came a political power in the nation. 
The first step he took in the ascent 
placed him on the pledge never to drink 
intoxicating liquors. The second step 
he took made him an industrious labor-
er, the third a diligent reader. 
He was sent to Washington to cany 
a petition against the admission of 
Texas into the Union. John Quincy 
Adams asked Mm to a dinner party, 
where he met with some of the great 
men of the nation. He was asked to 
drink wine. The temptation to lay 
aside temperance principles for a mo-
ment -in order not to seem singular was 
a strong one. But he resisted it and 
declined the glass of wine. Mr. 
Adams commended him for his adher-
ence to his convictions. 
After Mr. Wilson was elected to the 
United States senate, he gave his 
friends a dinner at a noted Boston hotel. 
The table was set with not a wine glass 
upon it. "Where are the wine-glass-
es?" Asked several loud enough to 
remind their host that some of the guests 
did not like sitting down at a wineless 
dinner. 
"Gentlemen," said Mr. Wilson, rising 
and speaking with a great deal of feel-
ing, "you know my friendship for you 
and my obligations to you. Great as 
they are, they are not great enough to 
make me forget 'the rock from whence 
I was hewn, and the pit from whence I 
was dug,' same of you know how the 
curse of intemperance overshadowed 
my youth. That I might escape, I fled 
from my early surroundings and chang-
ed my name. For what I am I am in-
debted, under God, to rriy temperance 
vow and to my adherence to it. 
"Call for what you want to eat, and 
if this hotel can provide it, it shall be 
forth comming. But wines and liquors 
cannot come to this table with my con-
sent, because I will not spread in the 
path of another the snare from which I 
have escaped." 
(Three rousing cheers showed the 
brave Senator that men admired the 
man who has the courage of his con-
victions.—Selected by Omar Worman 
Souderton, Pa. 
A MAN AND HIS WATCH. 
It is the steady-going sort of worker 
who gets the most done in the end. It 
is with men as it is with watches; the 
most reliable and serviceable are the 
ones that are steadily at work. 
There 'is a Pennsylvania railroad en-
gineer who was retired on a pension 
' after forty-eight years of service, says 
Charles G. Miller, in the C. B. World. 
"I have carried one watch for more 
than twanty-isix years," he says, "and 
it always kept the right time." 
(Needless to say he has been a sober, 
orderly man. Eor forty years he has 
not touched a drop of liquor. He never 
smoked or chewed. His health has al-
ways been good. 
The fact that this man has been able 
to carry one watch so many years is not 
surprising, although its "life" has been 
much longer than that of the average 
timepiece. All watchmakers say that a 
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watch partakes of the traits of the one 
who carries it. If the owner is steady, 
evenjtempered, and reliable, and never 
"flies off the handle," his watch be-
haves itself in the most proper manner. 
If the owner is a genius, with an erratic, 
excitable, uncertain temperament, the 
watch cuts up all sorts of pranks, and is 
too fast or too slo\v, or else will not run 
at all. 
iWatch repairers look with consider-
able suspicion on tmen whose watches 
always need regulation. The man whose 
watch is always right, "just to the tick," 
is sure to be one who keeps regular 
hours, does not eat or drink to excess, 
conducts himself in a methodical man-
ner, and consequently enjoys good 
health. 
The old engineer's watch has kept 
good time for twenty-six years, for the 
reason that the man himself has kept 
his habits correct all the time. Had he 
ever gone 'out, just once, on "a high old 
time," and wound up by pawning his 
watch the next morning, we never 
should have heard of his wonderful 
timepiece, for no watch was ever known 
to keep good time after being subjected 
to such humiliation. 
The retired engineer is old in years, 
but young in spirits. He has kept his 
watch as he kept 'himself. Hie enjoys 
the admiration and gratitude of all the 
officials over him, for the reason that, 
whatever the run assigned him, he made 
it on time ,and has no worries left over. 
The watch that works only by fits and 
starts is never to be trusted. Nor is 
the man who does his work only in the 
same way ever capable of the highest 
achievement possible to his station. 
T H E SIGN BOARD. 
Hast thou heaven in hope? It i; 
more than if thou hadst the whole world 
in hand. The greatest mlonarch on earth 
would be glad, at a dying hour, to change 
his crown for thy helmet, which is "The 
hope of salvation." His crown will not 
procure him thy helmet; but thy helmet 
will procure thee a "Crown of glory that 
fadeth not away."—Sei. 
I will paint you a sign, rumseller, 
And hang it above your door; 
A truer and better signboard 
(Than ever you had before. 
I will paint with the skill of a master, 
And many shall pause to see 
This wonderful piece of ipainting, 
So like the reality. 
I will pain yourself, rumseller, 
A s you wait for that fair young boy. 
Just in the taiorn of manhood, 
A /mother's pride and joy. 
He has no thought of stopping, 
But you greet him with a smile, 
And you seelm so blithe and friendly, 
That he 'pauses to chat awhile. 
I will paint you again, rumseller; 
I will paint you as you stand 
With a foaming glass of liquor 
Held out in either hand. 
He wavers, but you urge him; 
"Drink! pledge me just this one!" 
And he lifts the glass and drains it, 
And the fatal work is done. 
And I next will paint a drunkard; 
lOnly a year has flown; 
But into this loathsome creature 
The fair young boy has grown. 
The work was quick and rapid; 
I will paint him as he lies 
In a torpid, drunken slulmber, 
Under the wintry skies. 
I will paint the form of a mother 
As she kneels at her darling's side— 
Her beautiful boy that was dearer 
Than all the world beside. 
I will paint the shape of a coffin 
Labelled with one word—"Lost!" 
I will paint all this, rumseller, 
I will paint it free of cost. 
The sin and the shame and sorrow, 
The crime and want and woe, 
That are born there in your rumshoip, 
/No hand can paint ,you know; 
But I'll paint you a sign, rumseller, 
And many shall pause to view 
This wonderful swinging signboard 
ISo terribly, fearfully true.—Unkown. 
Where the wall of difficulty is built 
across the path of gospel progress in 
Peru, God has most wonderfully opened 
the door of ooportunity, whereby the 
remiotest corners of the republic may be 
reached with the gospel message. 
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A MISUNDERSTOOD PARABLE. 
The popular interpretation of the 
parable of the mustard tree represents 
our Lord as teaching that from very 
small beginnings, His •religion would 
spread all over the world. But while 
this rosetinted interpretation is in beau-
tiful harmony with the post millennial 
theory and with the popular religion of 
the present day, it is nevertheless de-
cidedly unscriptural and a tremendous 
delus'ion. 
But, who ever saw a mustard tree? 
Both the white and black mustard are 
a delicate annual shrub, rarely exceed-
ing five feet in height. This parable 
stands as a prophetic picture of the ab-
normal growth of the prospering church. 
Jesus said to His disciples (Luke 12: 
32), "fear not little flock." Later He 
said, concerning the persecuted church 
of the martyrs of the second and third 
centuries, "I know thy poverty" (Rev. 2 : 
9) , and concerning the church of the 
Reformation, "Thou hast a little 
strength" (Rev. 3:8). But of the pop-
ular amalgamated Twentieth Century 
church He isays, "Thou siayest, I am 
rich and increased with goods" (Rev. 
3 : 17). The early Apostolic church 
started small like a mustard seed; insig-
nificant in comparison with the elabor-
ate ritualismi of Judaism, the- paganism 
of Rome and the philosophy and culture 
of Greece. 
Small, yet powerful, moving on with 
irresistible progress in spite of impris-
onment, torture, stake or sword, Satan 
saw that this wouldn't do, so he changed 
his policies. The Roman Emperor, 
Constantine the Great, professed con-
version in A. D. 313, and immediately 
edict after edict of toleration was issued, 
the national policies changed, the church 
and the state united, the haughty Em-
peror became the head and central fig-
ure and presided at the first great ecu-
menical Council, clad in purple and 
jewels, while 318 bishops, ambassadors 
from the Courts of the Lord of Hosts, 
crouched at 'his feet. Persecution 
naturally ceased, the church drifted in-
to the Papacv, (the salt was mingled 
with the earth, the light was slowly dy-
ing out. The Church was one body 
yet, but took in the world and grew ab-
normally, far beyond its original sphere. 
The mustard seed became a tree. The 
dividing line between t'he world and the 
Church was destroyed. The altars 
where the true God was worshipped 
were broken down as in the days of 
Elijah. 
Out of these ruins the Church of the 
Reformation sprang up, small, with 
"little strength" and powerful enemies. 
But where is the Protestant Church to-
day! "Rich and increased in goods," 
she says. Popular, pleasure loving, 
aonor seeking, formal, worldly. 
The enemies of Christ have come in. 
The ancient landmarks are removed. 
Churches that used to be plain are now 
vieing with the proudest in style and 
extravagance. 
The professing Church to-day has 
been wrecked. It is stranded. The 
mustard seed has grown into an abnor-
mal tree. The Boys' Brigade in the 
churches is drilling the rising generation 
for the Battle of Armageddon. Bill-
iard tables in the basement of churches 
have taken the place of class and prayer 
meetings. 
The church has been turned into a 
Bazar, a Restaurant, a Lecture Bureau. 
The birds which in the parable of the 
Sower ate up the good seed by the way-
side have no'w come into the field and 
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are lodging in the branches of the "tree," 
defiling the tree and the field until it 
become "the habitations of devils, and 
Jhe hold of every foul spirit and a cage 
af every unclean and hateful bird." 
(Rev. 18:2). 
R. Govett, in his closing remarks of a 
most instructive explanation of this par-
able, says: 
"The mysterv of the parable is now 
easily seen. It is two-fold—first, that 
a religion of pomp and power, of pride 
and worldliness, should spring from 
precepts that taught and enforced a dy-
ing to the world. That an effect 
should ans'wer to its cause is the estab-
lished order; that it should not do so, 
is mystery. And secondly, that Christ's 
visible Ohurch, which was designed to 
make war on His enemies and dislodge 
them from their possessions, should 
afford to them1 ia convenient habitation 
and an undisturbed roosting place and 
fortress ! This is indeed marvellous ! 
At first, in its poverty and apparent in-
significance, the Church of Christ gave 
-the utmost disquiet to Satan and his 
kingdom; manv were turned from the 
darkness of idolatorv and from the 
power of Satan unto God; his angels 
were driven out from the bodies of men 
by the followers of Jesus everywhere: 
Acts 5: 16; 8: 7; 16: 16; 19: 12, and 
it see'med as if the kingdom of the Evil 
One was speedily about to be over-
thrown. But the Savior foresaw that 
His religion, which then was pure ~nd 
unearthly ~nd so sorelv pressed §fH for-
ces of S.r ~"i. would soon become v-~"ld-
Iv. and r~ ,rd ,°d L^ ihim and 'his .-"^eL 
an habitta'r~n where they might securely 
forth tr-ir schemes of seduction and 
destruction. That the visible Church 
of Christ was instituted by Jesus in pur-
suance of the great end and aim of His 
own manifestation, that "it might des-
troy the works of the devil," that this 
should so lose all sense of its design, as 
that Satan should choose it as his place 
of lodgment and 'should find it a fitting 
abode for Hirqaeif and his angels this is 
indeed a mystery worthy of Christ's 
foresight and prediction! 
If we saw a prince superintending the 
construction of a mighty fortress, care-
fully planned by 'himself, and placed on 
the confines of his dominions, in order 
to repel and control the motion of a pow-
erful adversary, and to effect a covert 
whence soldiers might go forth to the 
attack of his foe, if we sa'w thousands 
of workmen employed, vast stones bro't, 
no expense spared to make the whole 
complete, we should be disposed, per-
haps, to congratulate him on the cer-
tain success of his cheme. But if he 
should reply with a sigh, Nay, do not 
congratulate me; this mighty fortress, 
which seems so necessary to my king-
dom's glory and 'security, will become 
one day a stronghold for my foes; and 
the garrison will so far forget m!y or-
ders and their duty as to give them free 
entrance and lodging, while they will 
not cease their assaults on my domains, 
this would indeed be a mystery. It is 
the very one here set forth."—A. Sims 
in Lamp of Life. 
CHRIST-MADE FISHERS. 
Fishing is a profitable business or it 
would long ago have ceased as a voca-
tion. If men were not able to catc'h 
fis'h, or if they were not worth catch-
i::;, ihi business would hav: died years 
Ego. Fishing is an importE'i; business; 
so nut h so that it is an irrr. irtant part 
of the wealth of the world. 
When j :sus , therefore, used the fig-
ure of fishing, saying to two young 
men: "Follow Me and I will make you 
fishers of 'men," He meant all that is 
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implied in the business of fishing. He 
implied that it wias to be an important 
business that was to add to the wealth 
of heaven and earth. He meant that it 
was to be a successful business—they 
were to get men saved. He never called 
men to preach the Gospel without ex-
pecting them to catch fish. In spite of 
all the excuses, preachers and church-
es are making for their failure to see 
men saved, we insist the Master expects 
them to see success. No man has a 
right to be in the ministry unless he sees 
men saved. 
Jesus did not say, "You must have 
beautiful nets or elegant fishing boats," 
but He expects us to be fishers of men. 
He has never said that 'we must be able 
to constrict great sermons or provide 
extensive ecclesiastical 'machinery just 
to see the wheels revolve, but He called 
us to save souls. 
Jesus said: "I will make you fishers." 
He said nothing about the fishers being 
made by the church, the Theological 
Seminary or by themselves. He said, 
"I will make them." The trouble is too 
many are made by the church, the school 
or themselves. If more fishers were 
made by Jesus there would not be such 
a complaint as at present over the lack 
of preachers. 
Jesus never makes unconverted men 
preachers. Such have attempted to 
qualify themselves. ' He makes only 
saved men fishers. 
We have the idea that if there were 
more really saved young men in the 
church there would be more material 
for him to make into real fishermen. 
All great spiritual revivals have raised 
up hosts of preaohers. When there is 
a lack it is because spiritual life is on 
the wane. Man-made, church-made, 
self-made fishermen do not shrink from 
the self-denial and hardship of Hard 
Scrabble and Renunciationville. The 
real fishermen do not shrink from the 
long tramp thru the forests, the weari-
ness and hunger, the patience and per-
severance that attend successful fishing. 
The sham fisherman wants to sit on a 
grassy bank with a full lunch basket 
and an umbrella over his head and ex-
pects the fish to come to him. O Lord, 
make more real fishers, whose great 
business is to really catch fish!—Chris-
tian Witness. 
iSWEAR MOT AT AIvL. 
Who says this ? you ask. Jesus Christ 
says it. You know His name. You 
call Him, it may be, your Lord. Now, 
Lord means master. He, therefore, your 
Lord and Master, hears men swear; for 
He knows and hears all things. He 
will also be your Judge. He says, "I 
say unto you, Swear not at all." Will 
you despise His voice ? 
Anr why should men swear? Does it 
give them any pleasure ? The writer 
once met with a young man 'who thru 
God's grace nad repented of this sin, 
and forsaken it. The writer asked him 
what was tire pleasure he used to find in 
swearing. "Pleasure, sir! none at all!" 
was his answer. And the only motive 
he could distinctly rememlber was an 
idea of its being manly to swear. But 
it is very unmanly. It is beneath a man 
to receive God's bounties, and then 
abuse t'he Giver; to draw in breath only 
thru God's goodness, and then to breathe 
it out in profaning His holy name. Is 
there then any pleasure in swearing? 
Has any one found any? What is it? 
But futher. Is there any profit in 
sfwearing? Is there anything gained 
by it in worldly matters ? Do men re-
spect a person more or trust him more 
for being a swearer? Ear from it. If 
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I were barganing with a man about a 
horse, and he swore with an oath that 
the horse was sound, I should not be-
lieve in him so readily as if he simply 
affirmed it without an oath. Because 
I should think thus with myself: I see 
this man does not mind breaking one of 
God's commandments, which forbids 
taking Hlis name in vain; how then can 
I tell but, if it suits bim, he will break 
another corntaland, and lie, and cheat, 
and defraud me? When men tell the 
truth the)- do not need to swear to make 
men believe it. When Peter lied and 
said he did not know the Savior, then 
he had to swear to make men believe 
him; it is just so now, men lie and then 
swear to it to make men believe it. 
Is there then any profit in swearing? 
What have men gained by all their 
oaths ? Not one fathing. How many 
good friends have they made by swear-
in-? Not one What good has their 
swearing done to their family? None 
at alb On the other hand, have they 
not lost in character, credit, and peace 
of mind, by this foolish practice? Who 
would for money swear over again all 
the oaths he had ever sworn? A min-
ister 'was once walking in the streets of 
London, and heard a workingman swear 
^ d r e a d f u l oath. He went up to bim, 
and, holding out half a crown, offered 
it to him if he would repeat that aoth 
The man stopped, considered, looked at 
the minister and his half crown and 
said, "No, sir; do you think I will send 
my soul to hell for half a crown?" And 
yet he willingly did for nothing, that 
which mr"~y could not hire him tc do! 
Yet W. ih there is no pleasure and no 
profit, there; is great sin in swearing. 
Jesus Chris; says, "Swear net at all;" 
God, Hi: 1 _avenly Father, says, "Thou 
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain." Every time men swear, 
they sin. And scarcely any sin can be 
committed so often as this. The drunk-
ard, as bad as he is. cannot commit his 
sin one-hundredth time so often as the 
swearer commits bis. Try and reckon 
up the sins of swearing. How many 
times did a swearer swear yesterday? 
Ten times? "Ah, more than that." 
Twenty? Fifty? "I cannot exactly 
tell," you say. "But suppose it were 
fifty times that a swearer swore yester-
day. What of it?" What of it! why, 
then at that rate he would swear in a 
year eighteen thousand two hundred and 
fifty times! And in ten years one hun-
dred and eighty-two thousand five hun-
dred times he will have idly, wantonly, 
profanely, taken God's name in vain. 
Hear again what Jesus Christ says: "I 
say unto you, that every idle wo'rd that 
men shall speak, they shall give account 
thereof in the day of judgment." 
"Swear not at all."—The Safeguard. 
««» 
It is far better to do one little thing 
for God, than to Dromise forty things 
you will never do. Sel. 
It is a test mark of the true knowl-
edge of God that it causes its possessor 
to thirst for deeper knowledge.—Spur-
geon. 
*»*• 
Is it asked—"What will most effect-
ually turn my eyes from vanity?" Not 
the seclusion of contemplative retire-
ment—not the relinquishment of our 
lawful connection with the world—(but 
the transcendent beauty of Jesus un-
veiled to our eyes, and fixing our hearts. 
—Sel. 
«»» 
The Hindu has the bold example of a 
sinful god and the immoral teaching of 
his sacred books to follow, while the 
Christian has a righteous Gad and a 
sacred book demanding holiness as his 
guide to life. 
•>•» 
"For the whole law is fulfilled in one 
word, even in this: Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thvself" (Gal. 5: 14). 
TIME, DEATH AND 
ETERNITY. 
READER: Thy time on earth is 
short. The closing year, each setting 
sun, each tick of the clock, is shortening 
thy days on earth, and swiftly, silently, 
but- surely carrying thee on—on to 
ETERNITY and to God. The year, 
the day, the hour, the moment will ar-
rive that will close thy life on earth, and 
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in 
Hell. No future hour shall come to 
- bring thee back to. earth again, thou art 
there forever for ETERNITY. -
Today thy feet stand on Time's sink-
ing sand; To-morrow the footprints re-
main, but thou, art gone^—where? Into 
ETERNITY. 
Today thy hands are busy at work, 
thine eyes are beholding, thy mind is 
thinking, 'thou art planing for the fu-
ture. To-morrow all is still; the folded 
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art 
gone—gone to ETERNITY. Others/ 
were once busy a;s thou art; they are 
gone—gone to Eternity: The merry 
voice, the painted clown, the talented 
artist, whose presence made the theatre 
-and the pantomime an attraction for 
thee, are, gone; they are removed far 
from the region of fiction to that real-
ity—the reality of Eternity. The 
shrewd merchant whose voice was so 
familar to thee on the crowded Ex-
change is hushed, he buys and sells no 
more—he -has entered Eternity........ 
And, reader, thine awn turn to enter 
Eternity will shortly come. Ask thy-
self honestly, "Am I prepared for Eter-
nity." Give thy conscience time to ans-
wer; listen, it, speaks to thee today. 
Drown not its voice lest it speak to thee 
no more. Eet the Heaven and the Hell 
of the future stand before thee in. all 
their1 reality; one of these must be thine 
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the 
time to make thy choice. To-morrow 
may be too late—one day behind time. 
Which art thou living for ? Which art 
thou travelling to? 
To go from the haunts of sin, de-
bauchery and vice to the presence of 
God and the Lamb—impossible; from 
the crowd of the condemned, and the 
race for gold and gain, to the song of 
the redeemed, and the crown of glory. 
No, never! Except a man be born 
again'he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
Reader, hast thou been born again? If 
so, well; but if not, fhe horrors of an 
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and'to-
day thou art. nearer its quenchable 
flame than thou hast ever been before. 
Halt! Why will you meet God with 
an unsaved soul? He wills it not. To-
day He pleads. -'- Turn ye, why will ye 
die? 
"Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh, 
Its evening is falling in clouds o'er the sky, 
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom. 
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee 
And wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!" 
- This tract can be had of S. R. Smith, 
Grantham, Pa., 15c per 100; $1.00 per 
1000, postpaid •:, y 
'«• 
LOSTjLOST. 
READER;—Tihat ista solemn, word! 
"Lost at sea"—"Losi in infamy"—"Lost 
in Death"—"A lost man"—"A lost wo-
man"—"A lost child." All these words 
call up sad thoughts. But to be lost at 
last!—how mournful." What a-fate for 
you or for -me. What an end for one 
who might hare been* a son of God,, an 
heir of glory, a companion of angles 
and glorified saints; to miss the heaven-
ly port, and fail of the grace of God, to 
perish and be lost! 
— — T O M B S T O N E 'EPITAPH-;—? •• -.: 
What an epitaph, would that be. 
What a sad word to ilose up the history 
of a being destined \ for immortality— 
lost! Young, brave, [polite,- witty;—but. 
lost! Beautiful, ami|ible, caressed, flat-
tered—but lost! Serious, moral, court-
eous, affectionate—btit lost! Correct in 
deportment, a church-goer, benevolent, 
learned, respected—-b|it lost! 
Reader, shall such a record be written 
above the resting pl|ce of your buried 
hopes? "Lost! Lostf Oh, 'tis a ter-
rible thing to be lost} in the wilderness; 
to be lost at sea; to have your . ship 
ground to fragments amid the roaring 
tumult of the -breake rs and the frown-
ing terrors of a lee shore; to feel that 
only one single", plarfk holds you back 
from death, and.thai that will soon be 
swept from your enfeebled grasp; but 
oh, how much moref terrible to be lost 
in eternity, to be shipwrecked and dash-
ed along dark ruin' | fiery coast, to be 
drowned in destruction and perdition, to 
be lost amid-the surging billows of the 
lake of fire and brimstone—to be LOST.' 
LOST! LOST!. Lost from mercy', and 
joy, and bliss—last from peace, and life, 
and gladness—lost beyond hope or help, 
beyond remedy or release. 
- — ; TERRIBLE TO SEEK FOR G A I N - — ^ 
. Ter ible as this word is, it will close 
up t v history of multitudes "What 
shall it profit a man if he gains the 
whole world and lose himself, ,or be a 
castaway ?" And it is a solemn fact 
that while no man ever has gained the 
whole world, thousands have been lost 
in the attempt. Shall this: be your des-
tiny? Do you tread the path of ambi-
tion and seek to gain the dizzy heigths 
of,power? Oh, look and see how many, 
in treading that perilous path,, have been 
lost! Do you seek wealth?—ah, mul-
titudes have lost themselves there. Sa-
tan has his hook in that pile of gold. 
Do you seek pleasure? A young lady 
stood on the verge that overhung the 
boiling flood of Niagara, and saw a 
beautiful flower growing there. She 
coveted it; she" reached forth her han'; 
—TERRIBLE TO SEEK FOR PLEASURE--
to pluck it, but bending, aboye that dread 
abyss, her. foot slipped, andvshe was— 
LOST/ Ah, reader! the flowery "path 
you tread overhangs perditior's awfu. 
gulf, and those beauteous blossoms o± 
pride and praise are waving far out 
above the fiery deep.: pluck them and 
you are lost! Lost! 
CHRISTLESS READER LOST N O W — — 
Christless reader, you are lost hozii. 
Not fatally, not irrecoverably. Thou 
hast destroyed Myself,: but in Christ is 
thy hope. You are a "lost sheep," but 
the Shepherd of Israel seeks you.today. 
You are a lost son, but a father's heart 
yearns over the absent prodigal. Will 
you return? Ah, you are in darkness— • 
you know tiot how. Let me tell yotv. 
Years ago a man was benighted in one 
of the mining regions in England. I'". 
lost his way. It was dark. Dangers, 
were thick around him. The next step 
The forgoing tract ' which is complete in a 
small eight page, g% by 5 in-, booklet, with 
an attractive cover, can be had"of S. R. Smith, 
Grantham. Pa., at 4 cents p . r copy; 40 cents 
per dqz; $1.50 per fifty;..$^.50 per hundred, 
postpaid. This booklet has .nroved a won-
derful •- insniration to- some who., were lost in 
>in. and others in doubt or ni;couia.eemeiP 
